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In Immediate Future

No More Arms 

For Tunisia
Rocket Production Rushed

European Positions
By W ILLIAM  GALBRAITH 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON (U P (-T h e  Unit-

New Frenck.. 
Cabinet 
In Session

Although no hard and fast prom
ises resulted from Tuesday’s Con
ference of French Foreign Minis
ter Christian Pines u and Secre- 

> PARIS (U P ) — Premier Felix tsry of State John Foster Dulles, 
Gatllard called his cabinet into Plneau apparently la going away 
session today to map details of in a happier frame of mind than 
the battle against inflation. The 
National Assembly Tuesday grant
ed Gsillard apecisl powers to cops

Reds Want 
Egypt In 
Eco Orbit'

ed States has no immediate Inten
tion of sending any more guns to 
Tunisia, officials said today.

Moreover, if and when more 
arms shipments ars planned, this g 
country will consult first w ith1 
France and also obtain new as
surances from Tunisians the!
weapons will not fall into the 1 The Soviet Union has moved to 
hands of Algerian rebels. bring Egypt into Its economic orbit

I r t f ---- "

along with 8yrta,
Russia accompanied the prom

ise of economic aid to Egypt with 
new accusations today against the 
United States and Israel and said j 
they were plotting war against I 
Syria. It said Israel was massing1 
troops for an attack on Syria.

At the same time Cairo renewed 1 
its campaign against King Hussein :

he arrived in.
Plneau Confident 

French officials said Plneau was
with France's most pressing do- confident he had succeeded in im -jof Jordan and attacked the Unit
mestie problem. pressing upon Dulles the urgent! ed States. It accused Col. James

However, the nearly 100 depu- need for limiting arms shipments g . Sweeney, U.8. military attache
tie* ‘ 'absent”  for the vote of con- to Tunisia. |in Jordan, of "eclipsing' Huaseln
fidence Tuesday and signs of dis-1 Plneau thla morning had a from Jordanian military affairs, 
sesnton within his loosely-knit meeting scheduled with Adlal E. the Russian economic aid prom- \ | 
coalition government foreshad- Stevenson, the state department's (ae to Egypt was made Tuesday i 
owed trouble for Gaillard In the special NATO adviser. B e f o r e !  night in Moscow by Prem ier Ntko- 
days ahead leaving for New York, Plneau j lai Bulganin at a reception for

Gaillard survived his first ma- also planned to talk to top U.S. j Maj. Gen. Abdel Hakim Amer, the 
Jor test in the National Assembly defense officials, possibly on the Egyptian defense minister and 
by a vote of 254 to 162. l i e u  deployment of American 1,800- rommander of the ^  Syrian- 
a nhttrp drop from hla investiture mile balliitic miaailea on theiBEyBUatt tercel 
vote Nov. ft when he look office European continent. *  Amer Mailed Military
by an Assembly vote of 3*7 to Dulles and Defense Secretary Nothln w l„ J|Ud ln Moacow <*,

L  _  , , ,w ? • “  H 111M' E '.r0.y Tuesday the goviet-Egypti.n military r.la-
Many political observers felt 'he U.S. will start to send atomic mis-1 

vote margin Tuesday night wot '4 ailea abroad at the end of next!tlon* a|though Amer met w ith j- *^ |
have been even elimmer U the It- year or before mid-1959 McElroy **veral m"*tary figures in- _  .___ •
year-old premier had not made a said Britain would get them first. f 'uf iln*  Deten*e Minister Rodon T. Q V  I l V  L ^ O f f l f f l l S S I O n  
last minute appeal for national! Dulles To Speak i Malinovsky. But Moscow observers

1

By '59 Is Goal

D IS C U S S IN G  P R O B L E M S — Joe Malirk, left, secretary of the Texas Service Station 
Association; and Charlie Clark, right, special agent of TSSA; are shown as they 
discussed problems of service station operation with Jack Vaughn and O. G. Trim
ble, left and right in center, following last night's dinner meeting of the Pampa 
Service Station Association. Malick and Clark reported on progress made by the 
state group in public relations and stopping of crimes in service stations. Vaughn 
is a director of TSSA and Trimble is president of the local group. (News Photo)

over Anglo-American t r m i . a dp- ocraUc presidential
! hoted that Amer visited more So- 

candldale, vlet m lliUry Installations than any
menta to Tunisia. waa to fly to Chicago later today other non-Communist aoldier.

Some political obeervera openlv with Dulles, who ia making an] 0b ,erv* r* reca,lad that 8yria’i  
predicted Gaillard'* daya In o ffice1 evening addreaa to the Chicagoldeclaion to Unk lta •«>n°'n ‘c future
were numbered. ! Council of Foreign Relations.

KF Club Hears Address By 
Woman Author On 'Happiness'

with Russia followed a similar vis
it to Moscow.

Ruaaia is Egypt’s largest cus
tomer and supplier, but Egypt also 
has talks underway with Britain 
in Rome and with France in Ge-

No Action On 
C R M W A  Request

PXSA Group 
Hears Talks 
On Crime, PR

Members of the Pampa Service

By CHARLES CORDDRY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— The United States today I 
rushed rocket production hoping to put them in European | 
defensive positions by 1959.

Army Chief oi Staff Gen. Maxell D. Taylor at the samel 
time urged a speedup in development of an anti-missile 
missile as a defense to any Russian ocean-spanning rockets.

The step-up in 1,500-mile intermediate range ballistic] 
missiles is expected to mean a further cutback in U. S. 
military manpower and do-1 
mestie bases.

Top defense officials have given 
clear indications their budget go
ing to Congress in January will! 
have a lot of production money (or!
IRBM 's not previously counted on 
before Russia put two Sputniks 
into orbit around the globe.

Target Date Mid-IMS •
Defense Secretary Neil H. Mc

Elroy said Tuesday tne United 
States would start supplying Brit-| 
ain with intermediate balliatic mis-

Man Injured 
In Fight 
Last Night

A 33-year-old Pampa man is In | 
silea "before mid-1959 ”  He said Highland General Hospital today 
ahipmenta to other allied nations ** a r*ault of injuries received in 
would "have to follow" later. a tight at the Beilaire Bar. 33S 

Secretary of State John Foster w Koaler- at approximately 6 last
Dulles had made clear earlier that nlf  h4' . „   ,
this country would pres- its plans! * ^ r y  Wayne Oarri-
to ring Russia with intermediate H“ P tal attendaf t* J ,‘Port' d
atomic miaalles on the assumption ™nf ‘on * * *  and
the weapons would be available “ id 0,111 h«  “  ,ufferin«  ,r0m 
about the end of 1958.

Dulles, who also revealed that 
this country waa considering set
ting up several atomic stockpiles 
in Europe, conceded that the Unit
ed States still does not have an 
operational intermediate missile 
ready for use by the troops.

Will Seek Permission 
But he said this country “ very 

likely" would open negotiations

s u f f e r i n g  f p . r i  . - . . d  |
injuries.

According to the investigating | 
officer, Garrison was injured af
ter starting a fight with Horace |
M. Killough, 804 N Wells.

. the I
officers that Garrison invited HQ*] 
lough outside and that as the two I 
men prepared to leave the build- f 
ing, Ggrriaon pulled a knife. 

During the struggle for the knife, |

— Approximately 390 persons at-(pointed out that It ia the things aioag the Syrian border bat ft
tended the diner meeting of the 
Top o’ Texas Knife and Fork Club 
last night ln the high school cafe
teria.

Dr. Cleo Dawson, widely travel

No action was taken by the City inghouae Supply Oo. of Amarillo statlon Association heard reports • _  r ”  KUlough struck Garrison several
neva ln an effort to repair eco- Commission yesterday afternoon yesterday on a bid of *2,659 29. ° n ProKr« M mad«  by the Texas with tU European allies for P*r’ .. . .
nomte relations with the West. on a request of the Canadian River The bids were opened yesterday ^ ic* Sutlon Association in the mission to establish base, when times, the witnesses said.

Moscow Radio, In a broadcast! Municipal Water authority that the with a total of six bids received by field of public relations and crimes the weapons are available 
monitored in London, said Turkish city Indicate the amount of water the comission. | involving service stations at t h e
"provocations" were continuing that Pampa would purchase from Contracts for supplying pipe and ° f, *  g'roUf> last

ln a man's world fh*t make him turned moet of Its venom on the 
eeem to be the stronger sex; while United State* and Israel. It aaid 
ln reality, he la weak, unabi* to recent maneuvers by the U.S. 6th 
cop* with emotional problems and

Garrison's wife managed to re-1 
The Idea would be to offset Rus- cover the knife and threw U

the authority. - fitting* for the construction of war 1 af lh* Colonial -Inn.
The request waa presented to the ter line* were awarded to three! Jo*  M ,lick ' • * *cut,va secretary, ringing the Soviet Union with the

sia'a claimed possession of a 5,000- **da the building, tyhere it was re*J
offici

to bend with the bombardment of
ed lecturer and physcologist, ad-1 everyday life, unlike the woman, 
dressed the group on '"n i*  Achieve- who *• capable of taking things as 
ment of Happiness.'* they com* and Ufa by feel-

Bill W. Waters gava tha Invo- lng rather than by the competi-
ratlon and Mrs. Jack Foatar In- 01 othara- 
troduced lh . apeaker.

In her address. Dr. Dawson T 0*  " in *  h* 'd * “ •
•tressed the importance of self- ^ 1#M' atkwh,ch Um. Frank Good- 
satisfaction and elaborated upon w1n' *  humorou. buslneae-typ* 
the point that tha basic element speaker will address the group. He 
In th* emotional world of man is leaches * course in Seles end 
fear. Fears which should be Salea Management at th* Univer 
brought out into the open and con- * *  *  n o r ‘d* ' bold* 
quered rather than hidedn within , Ut*d *" “ Wh<>
one's self and pondered over. Who ln Amertca 

Her Idea of aelf happiness is to _
meet thing* aa they come, con- rTOIlkS WfilCOIIlC
quer, obtain your goal and go onto

commission by A. A. Meredith of different firms yesterday after- ot TS ' reP °rted on progress
_ _  Borger, secretary of CRMWA, He noon. made throughout the etate ln pre

Fleet "give rise to the belief that. also presented information to t h e ]  a  contract for supplying th* pipe *enl‘n*  the problems of service
Washington has now decided to at- commission on the statu* of t h *  and moat of the fittings was award- ®Ution owners. He reported that in
tack Syria from both sea and up-dating of the information on th* * dto Viking Supply of Dallas on a montha »«vera l problems
land, more precisely from Israel.

Parr Released 
From 5-Year 

• Prison Term
AU8TIN (U P )— Th* Court of

project and reported that informs- bid of $8,628.48. Clowe and Cowan |bad b*‘^n * ° lv*d ' missiles now under test. They are
tion on th* water needs of Pampa of Amarilo received a contract to * a °  c®mPt'mented the local th A rmy Jupiter and the Air

^  | group on the statu, of good will Force ^

missile by covered, tfie officer said.
I-ate this morning, charges had 

shorter-range but equally deadly not been filed pending Garrison's 
intermediate missile. release from the hospital. Lt. Den-

McElroy hinted that th. Defense nie fRo^ t th* P°ltca 
Department might go ahead with ' ted 
production of both intermediate

waa needed aa part of the informs- supply two fittlnga on a bid 
j tion. *192.50 and t£e contract to supply between competitors and the rela-

He also urged the city to give one large fitting was given to iion*bip with suppliers,
i necessary information to th* gov- American Cast Iron and Pip* of Also speaking to the group last
emment engineers. '  Dallas on a bid of *198.13. night was Charlie Glark, special

Additional Information presented No other action was taken by the aS*nt ° f  *be TSSA. He informed
thoee attending the meeting of the

quer, omain your goal ana go onio £  _
other problems that ara far {rest- J 6 l  I O f T I O I T O W

to tha commissioners yesterday by commission yesterday afternoon.
Meredith indicated that the maxi-| ■ ■ - ■ ............
mum amount of watar available to 
Pampa from the authority during 
the first six years of operation was 
expected to be four milion gallons

Criminal Appeals today aet aside a
a five-year prison sentence aa- ] He also reported that the month- 
sessed George Parr. Uy gtandby charga that Pampa

The former South Texas politi- wollld * *  exP*cted to pay the au-

Boy Scouts 
Are Selling 
Light Bulbs

Girl Is 
Injured In 
Mishap

A collision at the intersection of

Earlier at Augusta, the secre
tary said the defense budget may 
climb as high as 40 billion dollars 
next year. Defense spending now 
Is running at a rate of about *38.-
400,000,000 and may go higher be- Decatur and Wtlliston at 8:10 this | 

serious increase in crime in Tex- fore th# current fiscal year is morning resulted in injury to a |
as and the U.S. He reported that over.
one out of every ten robberies ■ ■ ----------
committed in the U.S. in 1956 oc- Q p g  F i r C  C o l !

16-year-old Pampa girl who w h s ] 
a passenger in one of the auto-1
mobiles.

cured ln service stations w « i *  • ^ s \ a n  Linda Wallace, 415 W. Brown-1
He further informed the group lnX. was taken to Worley Hosp|>|

that the crime rate waa increas- R c D O f t C c I  f l C T C  ita* following the collision. L a t e
ing each year and that service sta- »  ,his morning her condition was not]
lions were one of the best targets Th* onjy Caii reported by the avail«ble but It was reported that

•r than th* hidden worries the ~ a  Welcome" t o 'p lm ^  Dinner i .  **>“  waa convicted of con«pir- u« >rlty ha" ^ en  set at *2.503 04 8<‘ou^  of Troop 16 are call- 0f armed robberies Pampa Fire Department in t h e *h* ^ d ‘n.J“ rie* t0„  h"  h* *d 11.
mind. ’ D‘ r , r l l  ing to comm., a felony In conec- with th, yearly total being *30,0*6. e ven i^  th* TexM  hot 24 hoUri* ™  ion rew r ie i^To  w l l L i '

between 5 30 and 7 each evening check law, small claim* laws and yesterday from 304 E. Browning. ,on reP°rt«d that Miss Wallace was
for the purpose of selling light on what to do in the event of rob- A 1955 Chrysler, belonging to ‘ brown into a window by the lm-
bulba to raise funds for the troop, bery waa given to those attend-! Richard Walkup, caught fire due P*ct

scheduled for tomorrow night ln ^  t0 comm,t a f*lony 
Dr. Dawson, widely traveled, ho™,,. the Franlu Division of Uon wtth ,h* a,l*8*d th* ,t of ,unds « •

j the Cabot Shops Inc from the Benavides school district Contracts Awarded
| The event, sponsored by the Duval coun‘ y- 1 Th« contract for supplying lights
; Pampa Chamber of 'Commerce, However, the high court ordered and panels for the Hobart Street 
will be held ln the Pampa Coun- the trU1 court reversed underpass ws* awarded to West-

_ . . . __  and the prosecution dismissed on -------------------1----------------------------
|toy au b  at 7 p.m.. with 200 per- d,  ^  indic«ment under

r l . '  n T  *  r ? “ r '„y of, th* which Parr was tried cam . too Country Club, expected to attend.
William J. Smith, acting a. mas- A alm,iar opinion waa returned

Pampans In 
Economics 
Discussion

Approximately 25 Pampa busi- last June ln the esse of B. F. 
Donald Jr., who was also

Freezing Air 
: i  Rushes To

The young boys are accompanied ing' the meeting. ] to wiring, but 'received only light' A 1953 Chevrolet, driven by Wan-
by adult leaders, who remain In q . G. Trimble, president of the damage before the blase was ex- da C®0 Goodnight, 922 E. Iordan, 
cars, and are eupervised through- ■ (8ee PSSA. Page I )  I tinguiahed.
out the aale each evening.

Funds obtained by the aale of the 
bulb* will be used for activities of i 
the troop and for the purchase of 
Scout uniforms for the boys.

Each boy receives credit for the 
salea that he makes and this credit 
is applied towards the purchase 
price of his uniform, the Scout 
leaders stated.

JCs Talk Pancake Supper; 
Approve Float For Parade

ter of ceremonies, will welcome
nessmen who had previously fin- lb* guests and present th# speak-          „
ished one of the three economic Mayor Lynn Boyd, who ia to (gesaed a (lv'e year term in
study courses sponsored in Pampa * ,v* th* official welcoming ad- panlon caae
by the Pampa Chamber of Com- dr' M t0 f rouP j udge k . K. Woodley, who dia- f a  a ■■
mere# National Affair* Commit-1 E _ u  Henderson, president of aentad ,n tha o ona|d raaa, noted I j S t l H S n r i l D  
tea, met with J. U  Craig, district ] th* ‘ ’ "n ip* Chamber of Commerce, lhmt th< malorlty ruilng iMt j , m* \  u l l l l d l l U l w  
manager of the U.S. Chamber of 1* In charge of th# special presen- { would necessarily apply In th#
Commerce, this morplng In t h * tatlona. Parr caae today. By UNITED PRESS
chamber office 8ome .14 department heads of The law provides that proaecu-l Free ling air from the .em.al  ■ ■

Craig apoke to th# group on ways Franks will be special honored tion must start within three years Rockies began rushing toward the ‘he troop are from the southeast president, the board meeting, for wraps Dick Stowers was ap-
and mean* of putting into practice gueata to th# buffet dinner meet- after the alleged offense Is com- Texas Panhandle and South "action of Pampa, the leaders re- which waa held at 7 a.m. yesterday pointed chairman of the committee ;
some of the fundamentals ln econ- ing, 'mitted. Plain* today from a weak low P °r,ed-
omica learned through these d is - ----- -— —-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------pressure system north of Abilene. ----------------------
cussion groups. m m m 1 m m  Forecasters said no rain was F v n l o c i n n  k i l l c

expected along with the colder ~ K , v r a , w , ,  
air, but winds were expected to 1 7  C '  n o  I kA  i n n e r  
shift gradually to th* north o v e r l 1 '  w O O l  M H I C T S

and a 1955 Chrysler, driven bjfl 
Mrs. Ann Jackson Hicks. 1005 Mary j  
Ellen, were involved in the Collie-]
ion.

Miss Wallace was a passenger I
In the Chevrolet driven by WandA | 
Goodnight, the officer said.

Damages to both vehicles were | 
estimated at *300 each.

Craig was to have spoken to the 
Rotary Club at noon today follow
ing the Club's luncheon meeting. 
The address was to have stressed 
th* Importance of better economic 
understanding on the part of "M r. 
Average Businessman" for the suc
cessful operation of his business

Daniel In Address 
To Joint Session

The Pampa Jaycees held two cees, who plan to buy and install | 
The troop ia sponsored by the Meetings yesterday and discussed such a rack in view of the fact 

Pampa Lions Club and meets at several items which will be com- (hat numerous civic and social;
the Scout Hut located in Lions ing up in the near future. functions are handled ir> the cafe-
Park. Boys who are members of According to Johnny Campbell, teria and there are no facilities;

ll 
v

! in Johnson's Cafe, was primarily to oversee the project 
concerned with plans and prepara-! The noon luncheon of the Jay- 
tion of the Pancake Supper. T h e  cees was highlighted by entertain- 
supper will be held Dec. 3 from ment by Maxine Milliron Trio and 
5 :30 p.m. until "everybody in Pam- the introduction of a new Jaycee 
pa ia fed,”  according to Kay Fan- member.

the Panhandle and South Plain*.! M UIRKIRK. Scotland (UP )—An cher, public relations chairman for A review of the Fall Board Meet-
Temperatures were expected to •xP,oaion riPP«d through a coal the event. ing which was held in Amarillo
drop to the lower 20s in th# Pan- mine n* * r her* Tuesday night. Local firms are donating such last week end was given by R. F.

1 handle tonight [killing 17 miners. The rest of the supplies as bacon, sausage, butter, McDonald, official voting delegate
Cooler sir waa expected to 30° 'man force scrambled to safe- etc., while th# Aunt Jemim* Oo. for the Pampa Jaycees to t h e

A fourth economic study course United Press Staff Correspondent Baptist leader, continued hts op- spread Into North Central Texas ly through falling rock, fumes and will furnish the ingredients for the meeting of the board members of
will be started in Pampa soon if AUSTIN (U P ) — Legislators posal of the bill before the House by Thursday. I „ Vy du" t- pancakes^ Jaycees throughout th# state,
there is enough demand for the take time out from work on Gov. group. He said It was to "enable Five-day forecast* issued today crews which worked Santa Claus, along with Aunt Mark Buaaard was approved as
course, according to Mack Hiatt, Price Daniel's anti-troop bill to- certain candidates for public of- lndlcated the possibility of a new through the night recovered the Jemima, will be present at t h e  a new member of the Jaycees and]
chairman of th* Legislative and day to hear the Governor addreaa ftc# to obtain tho votes of violent- siege of rsin for the state over bodi*a at ™ ">«■*"' trapped 1.000 supper which will immediately fol- Henry Grubln was guest speaker
National A ffa ir. Commits# of the a joint session of the House and minded people." the coming weekend Tempera- * *  underground by the blast, low the Santa Day Parade that t« who preserrted the facts on the TB
chamber.

By O. B. LLOYD JR. Dr. J. M. Dawson, a retired

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
HELP FIGHT TB........ " "

Senate on the tidelands Issue. When pressed by Rep. V S. ture. were expected to range other miners brought t0 the also scheduled for Dec. 3. j Seal drive to the member, present.
Daniel's anil-troop bill was ex- Heatley of Paducah, committee from 3 to 7 degrees below nor- ^ rfac*  «“ • *  «*  ‘ h«*r Injuries to- Tickets for the supper are *1 for Table decorations, compliments

28
S H O P P IN G  

r) A Y S  LEFT!

Dawson said "Frankly

1

pected to come up for debate In chairman 
the Senate today after being 
passed out by the Senate State A f
fair* Committee. The committee 
removed *  provision which would ters, both of Kilgore, appeared in 
have given th# governor authority | favor of the MU. Morton ia a 
to close a school. member of the Texas Referen-

The Senate version allows a lo-jdum Committee which put segre* 
cal school board to close s school gation questions on the 1958 pri- 
lf It appears violence or danger | marjf ballot.

maV for thla time of year through day ln a hospital. aduKa, 50 cents for children and of the Girl Scouts, were used as
I  do not believe In intermarriage’’ Monday. Th# explosion occurred in the free for children under 6 favors and accounted fot a large]
between the races Skies were clear over the state Kan»ea Colliery, on* of the oldest The board also approved of the amount of favorable comment onj

A G Morton and B E Mas at dawn today, but shortly after working mines in western Scot- float which has been designed to the part of the Jaycees. according!

of violence can only be prevent-' Morton sqid " I  don't want my SO at Brownsville. There was no aa*ar since 1951 when 81 miners
led by troops, or If troops actually, kids to go to achool at bayonet ratnfail reported for th# 24-hour were killed in an explosion at
I occupy the school. point.”  period ended at 7 a.m. today, jEaslngton. _____  _
i The House commtttee, sfter He said a "few  people in East None waa expected ln the state
I winding up heated argument# on Texas say th# only thing worse until about Saturday night or Sun-
Its bill, sent it to subcommittee. I than violence Is Integration." day.

sunup tome high clouds began land- sound of the blast represent the Jaycees ln the Santa to Campbell. |
building up over Oklahoma and *ch0* d throughout the adjoining Day Parade. | Christmas cards are atili avall-
the Red River Valley of Texas, countryside and brought hundreds Other business discussed and ap- able from Jaycee members a n d  

Itowa early today ranged from ot men and women to the pit proved at the board meeting waa may be purchased by contacting 
20 at Dalhart, SO at Amarillo and!h« ad- [the possibility of developing a Fine on# of the men. To date.approxi
Lubbock, and 32 at Chlldreae to! *t was Britain's worst mine dis-1Arts Program which would be used mately 75 boxes have been sold 

in schools. Charlie Wllkerson was Installation of street decorations 
put In charge of the program to will begin on Dec. 1 and be com
ae* If It can be arranged. ; pitted by Dec 3 In ttme for th#

Tnsta llatlon of a coat rack In the Santa Day Parade, according to re
entrance hall of th# high school ports given by th# decoration comIf It comae from a hardware ________ _______

store w* have IL Lewis Hardware. I cafeteria waa approved by th* Jay- mtttee.

IMAGINE
a third
WORLD WAR?
a  cobolt 

bombs

m rodiooctrro 

fallout

■  com pitta 

destruction

EXPERIENCE th* akeeklac 
acceaat *f nuclear de

struction that starts mb la 
this newspaper Witness s a s -  
kind*s fantastic ead Saal fatty. 
So* the vivid pocnlMIHy eg a 
World War HI. tritea yea read 
the chelleastBc 
strip* adapted fmai ON 
BKACH. Nevtl Shale’s 
soikas acral. ,

STARTS THURSDAY 
IN

9h» fclautpa Baity
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MOON IS A IOUT ONI-FOURTH THE 
SIZE OF THE EARTH.

MOON'S GRAVITATIONAL FULL IS 
A IOUT ONE-SIXTH THAT OF THE 
EARTH. A 200 FOUND MAN WOULD 
WEIGH LESS THAN 3S FOUNDS. AND 
WOULD IE  A ILE TO FERFORM FRO 
DIGIOUS FEATS OF AGILITY.

WHAT'S ON THE MOON?— With all th# talk going around about man

. M  .

30,000’ HIGH

THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS 49th
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 195T Y«ar •  Jacoby 

ON BRIDGE
By OSWALD JACOBY . 

Written for NBA Service 
*' Everything happens to m e," 

moaned Hard Luck Joe. “ Now it'a 
nine-card auita.”

“ So what!”  grumbled his unfor
tunate partner. “ If  you had enough 
sense to shift to a heart at trick 
three South would have been 
niiie-card suit and all.”

Joe had opened the king of sped 
es and artier receiving the deuca 
from his partner had cashed h 1 a 
ace of diamonds and then played 
the .ace of spades.

South had simply ruffed and run 
the rest of his clubs, discarding 
down to the ace and queen o< hear 
in dummy. The last club lead had

the question is: What will he find when he gets there? Scientists, who have studied the moon 
iver a distance of 240,000 miles for centuries, describe tt at a rugged, dusty, lifeless globe. It 
res none of the earth’s life-giving qualities, not even eir. In man’s eerliest observations, light 
snd dark areas were detected. Dark areas ware believed to be water. These areas were given 
the name ’’maria,’'  or aeaa. Later Investigation revealed them to be dry plains. Soms of the 
maria (see Newscbart) are of tremendous sire. Light areas on the moon are mountain ranges 
Among the most Impressive sights, easily discernible through even low-powered telescopes, are 
the craters. Scientists are not In agreement es to what caused them. Some believe they are 
the result of impact of mstsors: others believe they were formed by volcanic activity in the 
centuries before the moon cooled. The moon is subjected to extreme temperatures In the 
center of the light side, it reaches 214 ’degrees, about the boiling point of water. Away from 
the sun, it drops to 250 degrees below sera

1957-Year of Decision' In 
Rheumatic Fever Fight

“ Year of decision”  in the fight| 
against rheumatic fever —- that i*| 
the perspective for 1987 held out j 
by the North Plains District andj 
Gray County Heart Association as 
it steps up its campaign to curb 
this major threat to the hearts and' 
lives of America's youngsters.

'F o r  twenty years it has b e e n
known that rheumatic (ever is al
most always preceded by certain 
types of streptococcal infection, I 
such as a "strep sore throat." Thei 
Implication is plain — bring strep-! 
tocccocal infections under contrqj| 
and the threat of rheumatic feve?| 
Wilt diminish •greatly. Today, ef-i 
fective weapons against ''atrap"| 
exist in the form o( modern 
drugs. Today the chief problem a 
to make sufficiently widespreadi 
use of existing knowledge a n d  
techniques so that rheumatio fever

— already a preventable disease
— can. become a rare disease.

Control of rheumatic fever has
two main aspects: prevention of 
first attacks, which follow strep 
Infections In about three out of 100 
cases, and prevention of recur
rences among those who have pre
viously had rheumatic fever (the 
rate of rheumatic fever recurrenc
es is such individuals after a atrep 
infection may go as high as 50 per 
cant).

Thus In Its Intensified campaign 
to make rheumatic fever a rare 
disease, the Heart Association em
phasizes the need for two type* of 
action:

1) Prompt and adequate treat
ment of all strep iniec.tions, to pre- 
uals with a history of rheumatic 
ver;

2) Lifelong, year - round pre

ventative to safeguard all Individ
uals with a hla'ar yof rheumatic 
fever or rheumatic heart disease 
against streptococcal infection, 
and hence against rheumatic fever 
recurrences. The importance of 
preventative* for such patient* ia 
underscored by the fact that many' 
atrep infections occur without pro
ducing recognizable signs or 
symptoms, yet are capable of aat- 
rheumatlc fever. Of eapeclal lm- 
In motion.

| To carry this message to the 
medical profession, aprents, teacn- 

j ers and others concerned with the 
'health and well-being of children 
I and young people, the Heart Asao- 
\ elation is issuing a number of new 
or revised materials concerning 
rheumatic fever. Of expaclal Im
portance among them ia the re
vised “ Statement on the Preven
tion of Rheumatic Fever and Bac
terial Endocarditis through Con
trol of Straptococcal Infection*.’ ’ 

Thus a dlatinctiva feature of the 
new statement is the stress it plac
es on eradicating, rather t h a n  
merely suppressing straptococcal 
infection*. Unless th* strep germ
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Pecan Crop 
Increase Seen

AUIT1N (U P ) -  Texas’ 1957 
pecan crop is up an estimated #4 
per cent over last year, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture re. 
ported.

The crop was maturing a little 
later than usual, but the U8DA 
said nuta marketed thus far thia 
season “ have been of good quality 
and labor is available for gather
ing th* crop."

The estimate indicated a crop 
of 45 million pounds. Thia includ
ed 7,100,000 pounds of improved 
varieties. The remainder were na 
tlve pecans.

Read Th* News Classified Ads. |

MAEBASH1, Japan—Judge Y u *  
Kawachl, in sentencing #»C WU. 
Item 8. Girard to thro* year*’ »ua- 
pended sentence for fataUy ahoot- 
lng metal scavenger Mrs. Neka 
Sakai on an Army firing range 
laet January:

“ (The shooting) can only b* re
garded as exceaalva mischief, 
completely Irrelevant to the per- 
formance of duty. . .an action aim- 
ply carried out for th* sole pur- 
post of satisfying the momentary 
caprice of th* accused .

Thompson'sp i
l V ,  s h o p

Use Our Drive-In Window 
KS N. Hobart MO 4-SS5S

“ LOVE THAT CAL"— Love letters’i&y U * bushel from smitten 
teen-ag* lads come to 'lS-y ear-old AnnetteFucucello, glamor 
gal of Walt Disney's TV Mickey Mouse Club. The? cope from „  
all 41 state*, Canada and th* British Isles. Annette'siartMwa
her* with her fellow Mlckay-Mousar, Jimmy Dowd,

Modern Way Laundromat No. 2
211 E. Francis ^

9-lb Load Of Clothes Washed 20 Cents 
2 Weaher Load* of Clothe* Dried 28 Cents

Certs For Your Convenience 

You Never Have To Wait 

Open 24 Hours— 7 Day* A Week 

PLENTY OF PARKING

squeaied East. H* had to unguard 
hla king of heats In order to retain 
king of diamond* whereupon South 
had gone up with th* ac* of hearts 
and dropped East’s king.

A heart shift by Joe at trick three 
would have broken up th* aqua*** 
and South would have gone down 
on* trick. Or even batter, S o u t h  
might have taken a desperate 
heart finesse in wAich case he 
would have baen sat two tricks, not 
one.

Jo* had a reason for playing th* 
second spade. He suggested t h a t  
East's deuce of spades might have 
been a singleton. East claimed tha' 
this was most unlikely since South 
had risked a vulnerable five-club 
bid with only one ace. Of course 
East could not have a doubleton 
spade. In that caae he would have 
plsyed his higher card In that suit.

As usual, I  must agree with Joe's 
partner. East had doubled f i v e  
clubs. Either he held a sure trump 
trick or th* king of hearts or both. 
A heart shift was imperative and 
when Joe played th* ace of spades 
he had produced hla own bad luck.

AUGU8TA, Ga. — President E l
senhower, In appealing to Am eri
can employers and workers to 

i abolish all artificial racial dls-1 
crimination:

“ Every citizen who help* to 
make legal and economic equality! 
a living fact la helping America.”  I

. . i-------- - - -  I

Discrimination 
Against Negroes 
By Railroads Hit

WASHINGTON (U P ) Th* 8u- 
preme Court h A  struck another 
blow at what It calls "Insidious 
discrimination”  by railroad unions 
agatnat Negro members.

Th* nina-judg* bench said again 
Monday what If* began saying in 
1(4?: That a railway labor union 
ia obligated to reprosent all work
ers fairly without regard to race, i 
I f  a Negro worker suffer* discrim
ination h* may take hla complaint 
to a federal court.

The ruling stemmed from a law 
suit filed by Negro workers in th# 
Houston freight house of the Tex
as and New Orleans Railroad. 
They said the Brotherhood of Rail
way Clark* did nothing* to help 
them when their jobs were abol-i 
Ished and whites hired as replace 
ments.

LONDON — Count Basle, after 
meeting Queen Elizabeth II  at th* 
annual Royaj Variety Show Mon
day night:

“ She said ah* had bean listening 
to some of my records . . .  I guess 
she must have borrowed them 
from her sister ”

IM i -

M A R T IN  - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensivt 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

On Other Planets 
Possible, Theologian Says

^  _  SR s i  BAR 0 | i»  completely eliminated from the

Beinas On Other Planets jM s s r a i s r s ;
^  "  iis not afforded. Another Important

new recommendation Is that pre
ventative* against strep infections 
be continued throughout l i f e ,  
rather than until the age of 18 as 

’ WASHINGTON — The possibility another chance to reinstate them- previously stated It must, more- 
of life such ss our* on another I selves in God's grace. Such be- j over, be continued through a 11 
pjanet is not ruled out In Catholic ings could have wills "strongly in- season* of the year, without let-up 
teaching. It was declared by Re- clinad to evil.”  during the summer months.
dbmptorist Father Francis J. Con Father Connell noted t h a t | — --------- ---------
net, dean of the school of theology i more than 70 years ago the ques OTTAWA, 111. — Mayor Fred 

the Catholic University of lion of life on other planet* and Elchelkraut, after hearing of
Interplanetary travel were dlscuaa- hometown boy Girard's suspended 
ed by Jesuir Father Angelo Sec-1 sentence:
chi, an Italian astronomer, and by “ I'm  glad It'a over and that Bill 
Dominican Father Jacques M o n- j will be coming home to hie moth- 
asbre, a French orator. er soon.”

Imerica.
-Commenting on th# reported 

sighting* of "unidentified flying 
object*,”  the theologian ventured 
th* opinion that "there is a much 
more prosaic explanation of their 
origin”  than that they are apace 
ships from another plangL—-̂ 7

“ Revelation, the'coiflWTfff teach
ing of the Fathers, tradition, the 
solemn pronouncements of t h * 
P o p ** '— none of these say there 
oannot be life other than on earth.”  
he noted.

“ Theologians have never dared 
th limit the omnipotence of God 
to the creation of the world we 
know.”

If Goa did create other rational 
beings, he said, theologians can 
Imagine a variety of state* in 
which they might exist.

Theae beings could have receiv-, 
ad from God the same supernal- 
ural and preternatural gifts given 
to Adam and Eve, and could have 
never lost them. They might be 
intellectually and phyaically su- i 
perior to us, and, adhering faith
fully to God, would not wage war.

Could Be Like Devils
He pointed to another possibility, 

that these beings may b* " l i k e  
tfie fallen angels,'1 who s i n n e d  j
against God and were never given I
w .,, _ - I
9

New Cutters 
For Mexico

UP4F CUTT,«R8 R 855am 11-19 
- MEXICO C ITY  ( I TP i -Thi r t y . 

new cutlers for coastal vigilance 
Till ba launched in Mexican ship 
vards before th* end of this 
month, the navy ministry an- 
•HMBa*.

tb *  m w  vassal* win bring to 
100 the number of m a ll  euttera 
and gunboats which vein he need 
to prevent the Incursion of "pt- 
S ite" shrimpers tu Mexican w»- 
tmw |

Y O U  
R E 

Invited

W EEK OF PREACHING

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A

Kingimill at Starkweather

7:30 Each Eva. Now thru Nov. 22

Mark Rutherford Indiana

Onn of Ainrrka'g outstanding Christian layman, 
ia doing the preaching.

Dick Richards
Outstanding Texas Layman, will lead the singing

Of SA N  BEN IT O  
T E X A S

Whet bet you play scribble or not, 
your feet ciy our for Barefoot Freedom . . .

available to you in our Barefoot 
Freedom shoe* for

lass than ' a itltkml at dayttt

M ILLE R

7/uUm  S k su

$16.95
Set those "foot-slaves" free . . . Choose 

Barefoot Freedom shoes . . . choose them now!!

Mai# prrtodit v itih  fa your cktropodut 

Wa Give and Redeem Pempa Progress Stamps

m i t l t  A C ^ u a f i t y  h o e s

Quality Shoaa for tha Entire Family

207 N. Cuyler Phone 5-5321

*■ V

LET'S

T A L K

Turkey
THE HOLIDAY SEASON* IS HERE AGAIN!

Tima For Naw Dishai, Tasty Receipts, Extra Baking ... It will ba 
Eatiar with o Naw

M A G IC  CHIEF GAS RANGE

F R E E
TURKEY

For Many Years Thompson Hardware Co. Has Given 

A Turkey or Hem With Each New Range Sold During 

The Holiday Season, We Ar* Repeating Thia Offer.

the last word in cooking 'firsts’!

Tba brittion l naw Magic Chef
A m a r ic a  s mos t  m o d e r n  g a s  r a n g e !

•» haeutHbl it firm your kwh s lift te 
h|bt*M every seeking moment So modem. 
■> convenient, ft Winze you e whole now 
—noopt in cookinf Me* No ether ran*r 
«dh*a eo many feat-wee, euch poetitve eaeur 
ent* ef perfect meate every time-end >11 
ae thnei Mafic Flame Ifni-burner* giv. 
Wetewt, SnriMe heat—lift out la cienn like >

America i moat complete line of 
rengee. Floor model or built-in, 
there'e e Magic Chef for your 
family * need* and within your 
fentify hedge!. Pricud *e h>w >,

dwh Magic R«y broiling grid give* true 
charcoal broiled fl.vnr-he.te 40% fetter 
Magic I.ite pilot. ...ure feet, dependable 
lighting—yet ar# 75% rooter

Sao th* brilliant new Magic Chef - the one 
range with ell the rooking ronvemence* you 
alway* wanted plui the cool net*, economy 
and rooking earn that only gee ran give.

M S  ★  (A S T  TERMS ★  YEARS TO PAY ★

SPECIAL TERMS:
•  OLD RANGE W ILL MAKE DOWN PAYMENT

•  START M O NTH LY PAYMENTS JAN. 10, 1958.
S i  24 M O NTHS TO PAY

EXTRA VALUES:
#  TRADE-IN  ALLOW ANCES UP TO $50.00 FOR YOUR OLD 

RANGES
•  GOOD SELECTION OF MODELS 30”, 36” A N D  39” 

SIZES

THOM PSON Hardware Co.
325 N. K IN G SM ILL M O  4-2331

!
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 195TSheriff Says Bachelor 
Committed 10 Murders

Scnool For Girls
▲' 14-year-old Pampa girl was 

declared a juvenile delinquent in 
Juvenile Court this morning and 
ordered sent to the OalnsvUle 

- State School for Girls until she Is 
i e 18.

Bruce Parker, juvenile judge, 
a'stated that the girl has been in 
ie court before and had been warned 
ig that aha would be sent to the 
I, school
ie The action this morning resulted 
j- from the girl's running away from 
•y home this week and being gone 

for nearly two days before located 
:e by juvenile authorities, the judge 
•I- said.

By GEORGE ARMOUR among Getn’s ghoulish trophies. 
United Press Staff Correspondent Wanserskl said the heads found 

MADISON, Wls. tUP>— A sheriff in the farmhouse had been skinned 
maintained today that bachelor and made Into death masks which 
farmer Ed Gain committed t h e  were "w ell preserved, with hair, 
mass murder of 10 or mqre women ears, lips and nose.’ ’ 
to obtain his collection of human The sheriff also confirmed that 
heads. . The sheriff also confirmed that

Sheriff Herbert Wanserski of other items made from human 
Portage County injected the con- akin were scattered about the 
troverslal theon into the investi- house, including a vest made of a 
gation Tuesday ..ighi when he said'woman’s torso, and chairs that 
he found the shrunken head of a had been upholstered with human 
missing woman in Gein's "house'skin.
of horrors.”  [ Sheriff Afthur Schley of Gein’s

However, the director of Wiacon-(home county said he was satisfied 
sin's crime laboratory, Charles that Gein killed only Mrs. Wor- 
Wilson, said it would be impos-lden and tha^ the other skulls 
sible to identify any of the human)came from graves.
death masks or skulls by sight. --------------------------

Gein, 81, a frail, mild-mannered y  l i  W i l l i n m c  
farmer from near Plainfield, Wls., I  • * V « • tT I I M Q iT I S
has admitted butchering a Plain- — . n  i  •
field woman storekeeper last Sat- K l l C S  ■ 6 1 1 0 1 1 1 0  , 
urday. He said he got the rest of i^avis m . Williams, 40. who re- 
the skulls found in his junk-littered idecj at the phtiUpa-Pampa Plant, 
home by robbing fresh graves. die{) ear,y ^  mornlng * t the M .

More Testa For Gein D Anderson Hospital in Houston.
Gein was scheduled to undergo Sunrivor8 inciude hig w i{e, Alice; 

further lie tests this morning at tWQ dauahters Vivian Ann and 
crime laboratory headquarters Maurene; ^  brother. , Boyd Wil- 
here in an effort to settle the Is- ,lam,  of shatnrocki v . L. Wil-
®ue- liams of Los Angeles, Calif., Roy

Gein was questioned for about williams of Salt Lake City, Utah, 
five hours Tuesdey, afternoon and and Bryan Williams of Clio, Mich.; 
submitted to a 35-^ninute lie test. and one sister, Mrs. Tom Wood

AU8TIN (U P )— Gov. Price 
Daniel charged today former U.S. 
Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell vio
lated his official "assurances”  to 
Texas when he filed suit seeking 
to roll back the state's tidelands 
boundary from HHj miles to three 
miles.

Daniel, in a speech before a 
joint session of the Texas legisla
ture, said President Eisenhower 
has repeatedly stated the position 
that Texas' seaward boundary ex
tends three leagues and “ there is 
something wrong”  when the at
torney general files a lawsuit di
rectly contrary to that policy.

“ It makes us wonder who is 
running the administration in 
Washington. We have heard for 
ye a rts h yA. Ga.Bnm oetttlel 
years that Atty. Gen. Brownell 
has had a lot to do with it, and 
I for one" am glad that he is 
gone," Daniel said.

The governor asked the law
makers to adopt a concurrent 
resolution calling upon President 
Eisenhower to respect previous

Advertisement

No Nagging 
Backache Means a 
Good Night’s Sleep

Nagging backache, headache, nr muscular
aches and pains may comemrwith over-errer-
tion. emotional upsets or day to day stress an*' 
strain. And folks who eat and drink unwisely 
sometimes su ffer mild bladder Irritation 
...w ith that resUesa, uncomfortable feeling.

I f  you are miserable and worn uut because 
o f these discomforts, Doan’s Pills often help 
by their pain relieving action, by their sooth- 
tng effect to ease bladder irritation, and by 
their mild diuretic action through the kldneye 
— tending to increase the output o f the 14 
miles of kidney tubes.

So i f  nagging backache makea you feel 
drmggad-ont. miserable, with restleea. Bleep- 
leu nights, don’t wait, try Doan’.  Pills, fret the 
same happy relief millions Have enjoyed for 
over CO years. Ask for new. Urge, economy 
aiie and anve money. Get Doan's Pills today I

CONVERTIBLE H E L I C O P T E R —The Bell Helicopter XV-S ronieitipUne Wf shown during test*
in the big wind tunnel of the National Adv isory Committee’ •for Aeronautics Ames Laboratory. 
Moflctt Field, Calil. Developed for the Army,  the XV-3Js *..tjjting rotor type convertiplane with 
rotor-propelters at each wifig For landings and take-offs, top photo, its rotor-propellers are 
perpendicular to the wing. Once the craft is air-borne and conversion air speed is attained, the 
rotors tilt forward a full 90 degrees, bottom photo, the lift load is transferred to the craft’s stubby 
Wings, and the XV-3 resembles and operates as a conventional airplane. Test speeds reach more 
than 170 m.p.h.

Chief Attends 
Demonstration

Jim Conner* local chief of po
lice. was in Amarillo today where 
he was attending a demonstration 
of a new type radar unit.

The new radar is made for oper
ation by only one officer and can 
be operated up to distances of 
1,800 feet.

In. the past radar units have re
quired that two or more men be 
used to operate the units.

ly About l*t‘opl
Funeral services will be held to

morrow at 3 p.m. for Mm. Ethel 
Noel in the First Methodist Church 
with Woodrow Adcock, pas
tor, officiating.

Mrs. Noel, who resided at 1445 
Russell. had been a resident of 
Gray County and Pampa since 
1914. She waa born March 10, 1877 
in Jarbalo, Kane., and homestead
ed land in Oklahoma with her hus- 
band. J. L. Noel, before moving to 
Texas. Mr. Noel preceeded his wife 
in death in April, 1950.

8urvivors include four daughters, 
Mrs. Elmer Fite, Mrs. George Qui- 
ble. and Mrs. H. G. Smith, all of 
Pampa. and Mrs. Dorothy Bullock 
of Johnson City, Tenn.; one son. 
Cecil Noel of Chandler, A r il . : one 
brother, A. J. Ralston of Hsrsford; 
18 grandchildren and 17 great-

rock .is one of 18 men students 
at Texas Tech pledging Alpha Tau 
Omega, a social fraternity. v. 

Howard E. Mungrave, 1330 8.
Hobart. Is a sophomore petroleum 
engineering major at the Univer
sity of Houston.

Joe C. M. WIIIIame, son of J. C.
McWilliams, 1318 Mary Ellen, who 
Is a sophomore business adminis
tration major at North Texas 8tate 
College. Is pledging Geezles, a so
cial fraternity.

Mr. and Mr*. Herb I .  Peeples 
and daughters. Carol and Peggy, 
were In Houston over the. week 
end to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Peeples' nephew, Mark. They re
turned home last night.

Greeting Cards trom your fav
orite negative. $1 per 100. Pampa 
Studio. 803 W. Foster.*

Mrs. C. O. Stone of Littlefield Is 
visiting in tfje home pf her daugh
ter and family, Mr and Mrs. Bob 
G. Perkins. 2227 N Russell. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perkins snd family plan 
to spend Thanksgiving in Houston, 
where they are taking their young 
daughter to a specialist for h e r  
yearly check up.

Donna Rae Flynt, l.ynda Col
ville. Kenneth Wayne Lemons, 
Susans Johnson. Cynthia Thomas, 
Mariana Perkins. Paula Ksy Rat
liff, and Patsy Moore of Skelly; 
town, piano studenis of Mrs. Bob 
Perkins, will present a program of 
piano music featuring modern 
music over Radio Station KPDN 
at 5:45 p.m Saturday. The pro
gram is sponsored by the P l a n o  
Teachers Association.

Wilaori Wayne Henry «*# Ktwm

United Fund 
Total Today

The total subscriptions in t h e  
Pampa-Lefors United Fund Cam
paign stood less than 810,090 below 
the 460,000 goal this morning with 
a total of 350,154.10 In the UF of
fice this morning.

A total of 840,384.35 has been 
turned in In cash and 89,547.73 has 
been received in pledges, accord
ing to Mrs. F.lsle Gee, office sec
retary.

The campaign was boosted yes
terday morning with a 82,300 check 
from the Cabot Foundation. This 
check was from the company and 
does not represent any of the seve
ral thousand dollars given by Ca
bot employees, Mrs. Gee said.

C. R. Fulton 
Rites Set

On The Itecord
grandchildrenFuneral services for Mr Claude 

Riggs Fulton, who died Tuesday of 
a. heart attack, will be held tomor
row at 2 p.m. In the chapel of 
Duenkel ■ Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Home, with Rev

Burial will be In Falrview Ceme
tery beside the grave of her hua- 
band. with. Duenkel-Carmlchael 
Funeral home in direction.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions 
Dean Tates, McLean 
Mrs Hazel Shaw. 841 N. Chriaty 
J. H. Trotter, 420 S. Hughe* 
Mrs. Thelma Hart, 1012 Twiford 
James Randall Elsom. Pampa 
Mrs. Stella Walden, 400 N Rider 
Mack Hagemann. Pampa 
John T. Kirby, 1207 E. Kingsmill 
Lawrence Stone, *27 E. Murphy 
Paul Gregory Dodaon, 1328 N. 

Starkweather 
A. R. Clawson. McLean 
Linda June Lowe. 1204 S. Dwight 
David Lemons, Skellytown 
Mrs. Mabla Stokes, 425 N Wells 
Arthur Crow, Pampa

Panhandla

Enis Hill, pastor 
of the Calvary Baptist Church, of
ficiating.

Mr. Fulton was born in Hollis. 
Okla.. and moved to Gray County 
In 1911. He had lived In Pampa and 
had been employed by the Cabot 
Shops for ths past 13 years.

Survivors Include his wife, Lillie 
Fulton: two sons. Nell and Jerry, 
both of the home; one daughter; 
Mrs. Sua Stemhridge of Amarillo: 
his father. Warner M, Fulton of 
McLean; three sisters, Mrs. Eloet- 
ta Easterlang of Rogers, Ark., Mrs. 
Josephine Walker of Alanreed and 
Msr. Eva Cobb of McLean; f i v t  
brothers, Monroe Fulton of Musko
gee. Okla., Loyd Fulton of Stella, 
Mo., Ernest

Achievement 
Party For 
4-H Clubs

124 Var- KC Meeting 
09 Coffee Held Monday

N. Har- at a meeting held Monday, J. S.
, McBride, Pampa. wag elected 

i, Spear- Grand Knight of the Frank-Keim 
Council of the Knights of Colum- 

orKer bus to fill ths unexpired term of 
tstine Grand Knight W. J. McNeil, who 

left Pampa to reside in Kansas 
Fllmore, city, Mo. "

Alfred A. Homer, Groom, was 
rg«r elected Deputy Grand Knight, flll- 
E. Ruth ing- the post vacated by the elec- 

(iami tion of McBride as Grand Knight. 
1141 Prai- in order to complete the rec- 

orda for the Blood Bank of the 
hite Deer Frank Kelm council, T. M. White- 
'hillips ley, member of the Council who 

is associated with the Pampa CUn- 
ihaw, 841 lc, typed the blood of all members 
nts of a present who hadn’t been typed. 
Tuesday, j After the meeting a "Dutch Lunch”  

i was served.

Pipeline Explodes 
In Celanese 
Plant At Bishop

BISHOP. Tex. lUPi  — An ex
plosion In a pipeline in the Cel
anese Corporation of A m ir ir i plant 
Tuesday shattered windows a n d  
forced a shutdown of ths oxilation 
unit of the plant. R. M. Btelsteln, 
the plant's personnel manager, 
said none was Injured and the 
cause had not been determined. 
The pipe, which conveyed oxygen 
end hydrocarbon* from one part of 
the plant to the other, blew out at 
9:02 a.m.

‘ ‘Nobody was hurt because that 
unit la Isolated for ths purpose of 
safety," Btelsteln said.

He said the explosion was not ac
companied by fire, but that after 
the explosion, the chfemlcal mix
ture coming from the ruptured 
pipe "burned like s torch."

"However, It was under control 
at all time*." he said.

An Achievement Party of the 
Gray County 4-H Clubs will be held 
Saturday, Nov. 23. in the Ameri
can Legion Hall at 7:30 p.m., ac
cording to Cecil Regler, assistant 
County Agent.

The party will be in the form 
of a pie supper and square dance 
which will be highlighted by the 
election and crowning of a 4-H 
King and Queen. The winners of the 
contest will be announced follow
ing voting by secret ballot.

The pies, furnished by girls of 
ths clubs, will be auctioned to the 

highest bidder.
County winners in previous con

tests will be announced and awards 
will be presented.

All parents and 4-H members 
are invited.

James McLaughlin,
Mrs. Ruth McQusary, Pampa 
G. L. Howe. Pampa 
Mrs. Georgia Langley, Shamrock 
Douglas Thompson, 1119 Ripley 
T. Glenn Moore, 1209 Garland 
Mrs. Ruby D. Jones. 504 N. Sum-

Fulton of McLean, 
Euil Fulton of Lefors and E. C. 
Fulton of Pampa: and one grand
daughter. Regina Gall Stembridge 
of Amarillo.

Burial will he in Alanreed, fol
lowing the funeral service*. Pall
bearers will be Mike Mitchell. Her- 

Jesse M.

Jerry Garrison, 740 W. Brown 
Mrs. Kathryn Lyons, 2204 N. Rua-

Leo Gibson, McLean 
Mrs. Leila Bretning. Lefors 
Mrs. Fern Cable, Lefors 
Cathy Crouch, 1004 E. Frederic 
Baby James Devol, 801 Albert 

Dismissal*
Judy Hogan, 1178 Prairie Dr. 
Mrs. Bonis Powell, Borger 
Randall Williams, Pampa 
Buddy Gray, Kellerville 
Mrs. Lillian Malone, Borger 
Mrs. Launa Randall, Skellytown 
Kerry Preacott, 709 Scott 
Mrs. Jan McDaniel, 1023 Mary 

Ellen
Mri. LaVerne Thompson, Pampa

bert Hyatt, Billy Neal 
Hill. Enloe Crisp, J. D. Fish. Bert 
Isbell and Msybom Trout.

SO. INCH

SCREEN
WASHINGTON — Adlal E. Ste

venson, on .arriving here for bipar
tisan conferences with Secrstary 
of State Dulles aimed at strength
ening the Western alliance;

"lAm erica 's  allies) need ua and 
we need them more than ever and 
I am here to help tf I can to 
bring about s closer military and 
political association t h r o u g h  
NATO.”

WASHINGTON — Sen. George 
D. Aiken (R-Vt ) ,  In criticizing 
newly-appointed government for
eign affairs consultant Adlal Ste
venson for signing a Democratic 
Party policy statement critical of 
the Eisenhower administration;

" I  think thay (Democrats) made 
It pretty clear that foreign policy 
will be a major issue in the next 
congressional election " PHiicq

ATHENS, Tex. UP l—  A Imn- 
raster^ Tex*, policeman loaned to 
Athens when the three-man Ath
ena fores resigned because of em-| 
pioyment of a woman officer ha* 
been named police chief here.

Athens Mayor A. R. Cox an-j 
nounced Tuesday th* appointment1 
of Johnny Flatt, 30, as head of 
ths city polics force. Flatt was 
ona of thres members of the Lan-1 
raster police department sent 
here to help out last week.

The .three-man Athens polics 
fores resigned affective last 
Thursday morning after the city 
commission appointed Miss Jessie 
Nell Sweeten, daughter of ex- 
Sherlff Jess Sweeten, to the force.

Cox said he authorized Flatt to' 
appoint two mora policemen to 
complete the city’* force. The j 
mayor also said Mias Sweeten I 
would remain on duty and ex-1 
pressed the hope that a dispute' 
over her appointment between the 
city and the sheriff's department' 
"w ill be patched up."

Sheriff J. W. Brownlow told the 
city If Miss Sweeten joined the 
city force, he would cut th# city 
off from use of the county rsdlo 
and county jail.

Flatt has been a member of the, 
Lancaster police fore* for three1 
years. Previously,1 h* w ia  an o ffi
cer at Waxahachla for tw© year*. 
H* la a veteran of the Navy, at
tended school In Quitman and 
Dallas and ts married and has

Beautiful 8-Diamond

BRIDAL SET Y o u ' v b  never teen TV sets 
like theta. E very th ing  it 
new...even the picture tixel

• New s h a p e !  • New styl e!
• Now enlarged 155 sq. in. picture !
• New pictura power! • Easy la 

carry! • Takas so littls space!

Choice of beautiful colort

W (ee choice (or Mean economy I 
Three piece ew eetheait eel ooneiet 
1*9 ol three diamond enqaqement 
and three diam ond w eddinq rinqe , . .  
both delicately  carved  In 14-K not 
ural gold. Plue a  maichlnq lT-|ewel 
Baylor watch eet with tw o sparkllnq 
diamond*, complete with espdneion 
band. An oulelandinq va lue . . . al 
Zale el See II.

No M oney Down 
$1.75 W eek ly

No Carrying Charge 
On SO Day Accounts

*  Peacock Blue
Charcoal Graye Mahogany

-O R D E R  BY M AIL-
ZALE'S  Jewelry Ce., Pempe 
Please send me the SSI 
Sweetheart Set.

TV  APPLIANCE Cr

SERVICE CENTER
! Addreea ........................... .....................

I City.......... . State..*.....
’ Cask □  Charge □  COD. □

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

F O R  A L L  3 P I E C E S

a c ' c l e

Z 'A V LE ’S
QacciziV
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I ' m  Mo t  in  t h e  m o o d  f o r  ^  
WALTZING WlTHTIGERG, 4  

M A JO R  ,$ 0  JU S T  G R A B  *  
V0UR6ELF A CHAIR, OPSN

J0ME,TWl6&&/ A m  1 A
SPiN&lBSS W ORM? —
OFFICER CLANCY APPROACHED^  
m e  Wi t h  -th is  w a r r a n t  f o r  %
COUSiM DAISY AND I  O F F E R S D ’ 
TO  LEAD HfcR TO JUDGE REMCWY^ 
COURT/— NOW I  FEEL T H E  riiCi 
PAMSS OF A CONVICTED Z J \ ?
m u r d e r e r  ordrr- g» V  ■
INk3 MIS LAST
M SAL —  ULP-*—) T * J 't V

L k a c K-Ka c k . ^ ^ V I  ^

TH E CAGE AN D  SLIDE IN/ 
■ ‘ IS YOU COULD—  M A Y8 S  YOU COULD 

H Y P N O TIZE  H£R WITH

S r i R j

FOR A  B E G IN N tR ,
V O U 'R E  D O IN ' R E A L

 ̂ 06 ̂ A NATUft* OF11-j o  y= tl*HSYPW

OH. THAT5 FINE/ . ^  
SO  YOU DON'T EVEN  
LISTEN  TO W HAT I SAY/

F  I  DO N T  KNOW . ^  
1 IT W AS JU ST  THE 1 
TONE OF YOUR VOICE/

I T  D IO /  
I'M s o r Ry

DEAR... 
W H A T DIO  

r  I  S A Y ?  r

'  PETER, ^  
ACE YOU 

M AD ABOUT 
SOMETHING/

I DON’T REM EM BER 
' A N V TH lN G  IN TH E  
WEDDING CEREM ON Y 
- i  to  t h a t  e f f e c n ^

NO. DEAR-WIVES 
JUST REARRANGE 

h _ .  FURNITURE" 
HUSBANDS 

V  7  PUT IT BACK

S* I'M EXHAUSTED*• 
1 SPENT THE WHOLE 
DAY REARRANGING 

THE OOWNSTAIRS 
Y  FURNITURE _ >

AFTER I  GOT ALL 
THROUGH. I 

DECiOEO I UKED 
IT  BETTER  THE <
WAY IT W AS . 
ORIGINALLY T

ARE YOU )
GOING TO 7  
PUT IT ALL J 

BACK
a g a i n ’

NEXT THING 
YOU KNOW I U  
Bf WORKING 
O V E R T IM E '

Oh . t h e n  w e  s t i l l  \--------- .
SO T SOMBWHAT j  y e s , 
OF A WATT > OOP. I’M 
AHEAD OF US. (  AFRAID 
HAvevn W F T  L W E HAVE

HOWS DOC ANT W AT PRIVATE, 
EYE HE TOOK W ITH HIM g j 
FK5GER TG E T  BACK HERE * \ 
WITH THE TIME MACHINE 

FIXED S O S  WE CAN’T FIND 
Y  OUT WHERE THEY W ENT*

REVERSE TH E  « 
PROCESS AFTER 
THEY'VE BEEN < 
GONE EXACTLY 

. ONE HUNDRED 
lb .  HOURS. ^

TYie 
eharn 
will I 
«d  by 
mas 
to the 
er foi 
the r 
the C 

Lat 
tell r 
fanctl 
board 
Some 
cente 
to th 
at Cl 
and a 
ties 

I ’v« 
oftapi 
for a 

’  town.

't  ® i A  t g

. r r # w *

P O N T  YOU 
KNOW WHAT T H A T  
WORD M E A N S  7

YOU CANT COME IN BETTER 
I'M STILL MAD AT YOU.'

HE HEFOS M*lF, ALL RISHT 
...MIS BOOT IS SRUI$EO- 
LOOKS LIKE THE RESULT 
Of A WHIPPING .♦ I  P < 
SUSSEST YOU CALL THE 
CMILPABH’S SHELTER, .

*l/E HE KWOwA t #  MOLtit* *M  I f U TTHE LAOS IN PAIR PHYSICAL 
CONOmoN...ALTHOUGH IN A 
DEPRESSEO STATS,„ANO HE ^ 
STH.L REFUSES R> IDENTIFY 

r  HIMSELF .* ------  ^

WTO VERY 
MUCH LINE 
TO DO * 
SOMETH**, 
FOR THE 
POOR ^  
KlO...

•KWH ANAR
HOW. IP I  LET HIM * 4  POLIC* 
I M U  WVT4TK»AT» m>S *IDRV_

LATSR *• IAMNHCV PHIL RETURN 1 
WITH POLICE WTERMTEP NWS CARE. 
HE CAN CRUCIPy ME MTV THE IACM 
HE LEARNED PROM TATE# APWOauTE'.

VET WHO LOW A 
Lt* W KOREA. 

NOW PHUTINE TO 
RAVI HR HOME,
wm.l ret pinrr 

v  OPSTMPATMV!

CAMP TALK! WT PWRT 
you MUST fVRPORE <R»
M » CAR TOWlO«r 1 >

IM fONYINCtP 
MOL AH DOESN'T 
Re c a l l  a n y th n r
ABOJT HtR PART. 

MR. YRP0NOI J

WE WMOVEO MTS WET 
THINGS AMO SAVE HIM 
JOTS WARM PAJAMAS, 
DOCTOR ..BUT HE _ 
WONT TARE ANY Ijf  

-  POOO.' r ^ g f

twBLLio/sirresLXiBe
A WIDOW WTU NO HUBBY CX 
Lit KIOTO w o r n  ABOUT ut 
A U  VONDS OF MONEY?

Y A W .I, V flW I'.

U iU P v T ’S
TLE  ̂ IOcKK? ' 'fc OUT

OF"WE HOSPITAL A FEW Qltys 
SU&.V, AMOHSWIAM-BA3 AND , 
h r  ——r BAuoAflC:

, I ’V E  %OSP1«CTEX> 
J U  H\CM F K O M  
T H E  EVKVT Pfe WfcLNG
UEOTW L>ETLJC»tTHW \

B Y C*OSROE
Y O U 'R E  r -p
R IG H T ,
TR.W.BY'.

V E T  % 
B T E P  ♦
\NTTO
YOUR.
O FEtC l1.

wasJ t  ioa« . „ went) th.l ! you'd b&t re? 
O N A U llW Y/  jpt*nDB«>.W CCAN 

-  - ^ T J k U C N  THE MOWING.
THE Y\\^S\VJG 
R&RERft. R\6HT 
HERE. H EW  
O V ^ U . ,  C H I E F '

MAY9C YA BETTEI? 
' CALL A  
A t£ C H A A //C ') L

I  CAN’T  FIND TVE TROUBLE 
...SEE IF YOU  CAN,BUGS'

YE I? PLUGS 
SEEM OKAY... 

TH' FUEL LINE 
IS OPEN. HMM..

- A  AND TH IY lL  1 V « !  R W EU ONLY 
STAV THERE < U  IN THERE AtONI 

KHITH US -O N TIL  \ FOR A COUPLE OP 
MORNING? J  MINUTES,STEVE—  i

—  THEY'LL COME IN AS 
SOON AS THAT FELLOW 
YOU RELIEVE,GOES . 

.  -  HOME! ^

O-OKAV! I - I  
GUESS I  CAN 
STAND IT ONCE 

l MORE; v
ELMER’S MOTOR

CONKS OUT vAJS’ ’ 
WHEN HE’S ^  

STDPPIN’ T '  ^  
GIMME A LIFT! <

THAT'S RIGHT, 
STEVE*. NOW 
-AH -H ER E'S  

THE REASON —

Y-rOO WAA/r ME 
TO GO MAC* TftffiE 

—  r-roMfGHT?
OKAY, GIMAAE 
TH'WRENCH!

a j i r e g

FRECKLESl i s t e n , e i t h e r  Yo uM U TT , IT S  COLD 
O U T  A N D  EM SO 
T IR E D  I  CA N  
H A R D LV  K E E P  

-i A W A K E / . - r '

T A K E  TH IS  DOG O U T 
F O R  A  W A L K  O R  

t w  O U T  you G O ! J W W AT5
THAT?.

Yes. HE SAID 
IT WAS IDO 
GOLD/ y

I  N O n c f  LARD R x x  
DOW N HIS BASKETBALL 
N E T FROM THE GARA&l/

■VCR SINCE ONE OB THOSE T V  POLLS 
PHONED TO  ASK WHAT STATION W f 
WERE TUNED IN ON. HE'S’ FC?.«VSR f  

w TW IRLINS THAT DIAL FOR FEAR Y  
V -, TH E Y ’LL CALL A6AIN ANO - J /
1 1 CATCH HIM LISTENING TO ]  J '/ 

A  LOW -RATED , ■ V —
.1 PROGRAM, rr. H //

n -a o  s r

)E A LO U S?? W HY SHOULD 
«  J E A L O U S ?

(  WA! VO U ’R E  JUST
W E L L , G O SH  C A N 'T  1 J t J S T  
PURSUE THE S P O R T FtVP

r e l a x a t i o n  n o w  P .G f l

JEALO US A  Y O U R  
F E E T  A R E  
SETTIN ICS 
ta W E T .'r-

fou OUGHT TO REDUCE 
THAT W A IST  LIM E ’_ }—

p
f

* T

5 |it1f\ o

\



isy-To-Make ''Pinata”
Children At Christmas Parties

P

i i s

i

■

phane tape or strong adhesive tape 
to secure foil to bottom of the bag.

Third, curl straight ends of cut 
paper by rolling these ends over 
a pencil or scissor blade.

Fourth, paste onto white crepe

This is better suited to average 
American homes where the con
tainer will be broken indoors. A l
though your ingenuity will suggest 
other designs, this is a Santa pina- 
ta.

To make it you'll need one large the crescent - shaped eyes cut 
shopping bag; one fold of flame- from blue paper, and noee and 
proof red crepe paper and one in mouth cut from red paper. • 
white; aluminum foil; paste; rib- n fth , cut slits in foil base. Put 
bons, scraps of red and blue pap- gm ,;, gifts, some tied to ribbons, 
er or gummed red and blue crepe [n bag and pun ribbons through 
pap«r. ; the slits.

Sixth, make handles from two 
ribbon loops stapled to the top of 
the bag and decorate with a pom
pom of crepe paper or ribbon 
bows.

Suspend the pinata from a cetl-

A  Jovial Santa Clans pinata 
Ailed with small rifts swing* 
overhead to add excitement to 
the children’s Christmas. This 
UJ$. version of a popular La Un- 
American custom Is made from 
a crepe paper-covered shopping 
bag. When the ribbons in the 
base are pulled, the gifts

First, cut out the bottom of the 
shopping bag. Theq cut off a four- 
inch-wide strip of red crepe pa
per from unopened fold. Using 
sharp scissors, cut into the unopen
ed strip, spacing each cut about
an inch and a quarter apart and j fixture or email hook. When 
two inches deep. 1

Paste red strip around bottom Ith* tlme corne* ^  break it open, 
of bag. Place second red strip two the children pull the ribbons, 
inches above the first. Cut about
eight identical strips of white T .  m n h r U / a r Q  P a r t u  
crepe and cover most of the bag | UjJUCI VYGI C I 01 I Jr
so that only a five-inch band' . . 111C P C
around the top remains uncover- P  a n H P fl nV  W M  \ 
ed. Cover this section with an un- 1 I U I I I I V U  U J  11 J V J  
cut strip of red crepe. * The regular meeting of Circles

Second, use staples or cello- One and Two of the Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service of Har- 
rah Methodist Church met recently 
in Fellowship Hall.

The business meeting was called 
to order by Mrs. P. D. Gross, presi
dent. ’

Mrs. O. M. Butler gave the open-

The Rays Honored 
On Silver Wedding

■■ _ __  __________  ______
I base are nulled, the sifts twenty-fifth wedding anniversary

for Rev. and Mrs. Carroll B. Ray 
Chuck Waller was general chair 

By KAY SHERWOOD man for the reception arrange-
NEA Staff Writer menu

TBie gaiety and suspense of the The serving table was covered 
charming Latin-Ameriran pinata with a white linen cutwork cloth 
will be as enthusiastically enjoy- and was centered with an arrangt- 
ed by your youngsters this Christ-! ment of white baby mums with all- 
mas as by their little neighbors ver leaves and net. 811ver candles 
to the south. A pinata la a contain- in crystal holdsrs completed t h e

(Special to Ths News)
PERRYTON -  Members of the'tag prayer.

First Baptist Church were host. t0 cook * nd *erve the
for a surprise reception in the Fel
lowship Hall recently after Prayer 
Meeting. The occasion was t h e

i Activiti'omen 3
Doris Wilson, Editor

LEFTOVER TURKEY need be no problem when combined with 
oysters and cranberries in this succulent loaf.

COOK’S NOOK

Combine Turkey, Oysters 
For Post-Holiday Treat

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Market* Editor 
Oregon grows cranberries a n d  

turkeys and Olympia oysters, all 
part of the traditional Thanksgiv

nual Thanksgiving dinner for t h e  
Methodist Men were made.

It was decided that as a money
making project, the Society would 
be hostess for a Tupperware Party 
to be held on Thursday at 7:80 

The program, "Christ On T  h e gonians come up with an appetite
tantalizing combination: Turkey-

low heat, about 3 minutes. Corn- 
Tomorrow’s dinner: Turkey-oys- 

blne turkey, instant nonfat d r y  
milk powder, bread crumbs and 
seasonings; add oyster mixture; 

trig feast. To that day-after-Thanks-! Wend well. Press mixture firm ly ! E n ter"To Biess," Mrs 
giving question, "How shall wc into greased 9x8xi-inch loaf pan. j G r a y  
serve the leftover turkey”  Ore-

Brother Upshaw To 
Lead Bible Study

49th
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
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SS Club Plans
The executive board of the Cen- Salmon Supper

tral Baptist Women’s Missionary i
Society met for a short business! (Special to The News)
meeting recently. Members voted1 SKELLYTOWN — Members of
to have each circle meet in the ^  Skelly Schafer Club met re- 
church from 9:30 to 10 to be fo l-,cenUy 1>» *h«  culub hou* «  for a cov* 
lowed by Bible study taught by •«’®<>-<U»h luncheon.
Brother T. O. Upshaw on Nov. 20. | ~Durin*  the afternoon a business 
On Nov. 23, Mission Study will be WM conducted by Mr.
held in the church beginning *  I B e" Wesner. president The aaaual 
9:30 and closing at 12:30. holiday dinner was planned for

„  _  . . , , . Dec, 5. Each family is to bring aMrs. Harry Crawford concluded
a  e van n n u a  m s s lln ff  urith n ra u s rthe executive meeting with prayer. The next regular meeting of the

♦s. l i t  K ^  club will be Dec. 10. with Mrs. L.
the WMS opened with each e M e e r u d  Mre. L. F. Karlin as 
giving a report on her Job and ho|tesM,  xttendlng were
asking the cooperation of e a c h R E McAllister, J. M. Chapin, T. 
member. The nominating commit- c  Moore Bill Truitt, Warren Brod-
tec for the coming year will be 
composed of the following, Mrs. 
R. C. Brown, chairman, and the 
following circle chairmen, Mmes. 
J. H. Reeves, Paul Howard, Ver
non Mann, Sam Batteas, M. O. 
Burns, L. G. McDaniel, Nathan 
Nolan Cole, and R. E. Bradford, j 
Mrs. Charles Broxson presented a

gin, Leroy Alan. Henry Gentry, 
Wesner, Karlin, and guests; Mmes. 
Edd Harmon, Irvin Brown, and J. 
H. Wedge.

SOCIAL CALENDER
short play on the stewardship in

WEDNESDAY

7 :30— Southwestemers C l u b
the church.

Mrs. Harry Crawford and the 
Opal Miller Circle had charge of wiih Mrs. Robert L. Elliott, 913 W. 
the Royal Service program. Montagu.

Mrs. John Christy, former mem- THUR8DAY
ber, led the group in a song fol- 
lowed by Mrs. Mann giving the 2:30— League of Women Voters 
devotional from Luke 11:3-3. Oth- with Mrs. Willis White, 1008 Twt- 
ers on the program were "Insis- ford, 
tent Knocks from Africa”  Mmes.:
L. B. Paden, J. P. Adams, Tom-! 9:S0-Harrah Methodist WSCS,

Wooflrow Wilson 
Has Dad's Night

Woodrow Wilson PTA  held its 
annual Father’s Night recently In 
observance of American Educa
tion Week.

Parent, visited In classrooms, 
where children’s work was d i s- 
played. The Thanksgiving theme 
was used. White carnation c o r* 
sages, with a red "W ”  in the cen
ter representing the school flower 
and color, were presented to teach
ers and the school principal, H. 
A Yoder, by the PTA.

The first prize room-count wai 
won by Miss Oleta Marlin ', fir*  
grade room; second place by 
Mrs. Daniel Johnson’s fifth grads 
room; and third place by M 1 s i 
Pearl Spaugh’s first grade room

NEW!

Oil QUICK ■(LIE.
KOM SHI MY NO SI I

-u )a U
NASAL SKAT

1. ANTIBIOTIC 
l  Dtconcf:

niMl MO
fights
STABT:

intact KM

1 ANALGESIC: I iirrtsbts
MV.

my Phillips, and Wayne Cogg. 
"Those To the South Knock.”  
Mmes. Mann and W. G. Gooding; 
"The Orient Still Knocks,”  Mmes. 
E. B. Davis, Don Roscnback and 
Charley Thomas: "Christ Would

public Is invited.
The progarm, "Christ On T h e  

Campus," was led by Mrs. F. E. 
Dyer, secretary of Student Work.

oyster-cranberry loaf.
Oregon Day • After - Thanks

giving Dinner Turkey-oyster loaf

Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.
2:30—Senior Citizens Center, 

Lovett Memorial Library w i t h  j 
Opti-Mrs. Club as hostesses.

7:30— Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown, Rebek-1

ah Round-Up, covered dish dinner, j 
8:00—Junior High PTA, School I

Bake in moderate oven (350 de-| Sentence prayers were offered | .IT
gree, F .) about 30 minutes, or by M veral of the member. wtth * U<,gU^ ;  Margaret Guild, Par-

Mrs., James Baird closing. Forty- |*j, House, 
six members were present. FR ID AY

A covered-dish luncheon follow-! g :oo—Order of the Rainbow For

Mrs. D. S. Buckner led the group tossed green salad, oil and vinegar 
in a litany as a worship .ervlce. dressing, hot garlic bread, baked 

The hymn, “ O, For A Tousand apple* with filberts, coffee, tea,
J  i '*•IU UIB ovum, a  imiaia la a vomaiir ' m Cry»l»l nuiucis tuinuictcu l n c _  _  ,, __. ..

er for gifts which are released by renter arrangement. On one end of i Ton* ue* To w“  *un*  y e ( TU R K E Y OYSTER LOAF
the children on a given signal a . the table a three-tiered ^ v e r .  * 1̂  CTassroom of Six tablespoons butter. 1 large

L t ln mAm.?caan Wend. T * * ? *  Z '  Z  *hJ B u » X  Bu.h”  was presented onion, finely chopped. 2 cup. fresh
t J T ? .  mnJT t a *  ° "  end iby M r, lio n .rd  Aker, and Mr,, cr.noerr.ea, ‘ i  cup water. 2
tell me pinata. can be made Mrs. Marvin Montgomery presided j0' M Butler ounce) cans oysters plus liquid orf .  m-i fill ,h«  n,  ■ from nanar or -arrf. . . .fanciful shapes from paper or card
board often quite elaborately done. 
Sometimes they are used as table 
centerpiece* with ribbon* leading

at the punch service. Mr .A. L. Patrick sang, “ Al- 
| mighty Lord With One Accord,”  

As a token of appreciation, the accompanied by Mrs. O. O. Hall
vic«.

1V4 cups oyster, and V4 cup liq 
uid, 4 cups ground cooked turkey, 
% cup (one enevelope) Instant, .non
fat dry milk powder, % cup fineto the gits. Pinata. are featured cQhurc*  PreMn,t1ed Re* ,  * nd “  the piano

at Christmas at birthday partie*!Rmy wlu* *  •l,v* r coffee And tea Benediction was given by Mrs. bread crumba, 1 teaspoon salt. ** 
anri u i m U a >- enaolal oRil/tran service snd twelve-place service of Lela Reed. lt«*nnon  .*<re U  tea.noon noultrvand similar special children’s par
ties.

•place
Community silverware. Members present

I ’ve wanted to try one for my M « - T .  R. Shirley was in charge (to those a l r e a d y  mention 
offspring but hsv. looked tn vain 0 abl'  ‘ >™ gem ent and those ed were Mmes. Gmt^ s Cleric, G
for an authentic pinata In „ „ r ‘ toting were Mmes. Gordon Wright, W. Rich, Dallas Hodges, V. H

, teaspoon sage, *4 teaspoon poultry 
In addition g^nonlng. 14 teaspoon pepper.

until loaf pulls away from sides 
of pan. Let stand about one min
ute ' before removing from pan.

J L I g S g ; «<  f "  th . Fellowship H .l,  w llh  ,h . G ,r„ .  
ter cranoerry loai, irewi vegetaD ---------  iMmK.w riro i. 7;S&_ p Bmpa Qredit

Club, City Club Room.
i i j ___ . __, . .Rebecca Lambert Circle serving.le salad, French dressing, crusty '  . 1
French bread, or rolls, butter or r  m*

Women's I

magarine. apple pie o baked ap 
pies with filbert nuts, coffee, tea, 
milk.
------------------------------------------

Melt butter in large skillet; add 
onions; saute until Under and 
transparent. Add cranberries, wa

town. So I was delighted when Bi"  U l,y ’ Joy Jinn G~as. Joe Singleton, ter oygter8 and ,lquid cook ovaran<1 Daw Q f n 111 m arm Dill anpl Plrtfil ■ Choltnn
more artistic friend, worked out
a simple pinata 1 could make from * P P « « ‘mAteIy 300 guevt. attend 
handy materials without losing the

Bill Gray and Clovis Shelton. 
RefreahmenU of pumpkin p ie ,

spirit of the occasion.

r

/

6:25 Weather Today 
with Dick Bay 
( Buddy’s 
Super Mkts)

6 :3 0  I L o v e  L u cy

7:00 The dig Record 
10:20 “ The Postman 

Always Rings 
Twice"
Lana Turner 
Johi^Garfield

WEEKDAYS

P
4 P.M.— Fopeye-Buga 

Bunny Theatrh

ed to extend good wishes ta the {and coffee were served by the, Late Halloween Fete
Rays. hostesses, Mmes. Clark and Grots.

TIMES HERE

QUEEN FOR A DAY
IN  AMARILLO, NOVEMBER 23,

AT 2:00 O'CLOCK.
The Merchants In Pampa Have Donated to the 
Queen. For More Information Contact

YOUR STANLEY DEALER

j

iFor Brownie Troop
(Special to The News)

1 SKELLYTOWN — B r o w n i e  
| Troop 52 enjoyed a postponed Hal
loween party following their regu- 

! lar meeting recently. The meeting 
| and party was held in the home 
; of their leader, Mrs. C. D. Wer- 
, toy.

Games were played. Cookies and

l ew
by

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa News Women's Editor

In most of our homes, a child's 
bedroom is a multi-purpose room. 
Besides serving as gleeping quar
ters, It is a rainy day playroom 
and special projects room, too.

Small wonder then that decora
tors stress the Importance of fur
nishing the mom to  that it will be 
adaptable to the child’s many ac
tivities. #

It ought to be able to take a 
beating. And it should be gay, tor 
youngsters respond happily to co
lor.

I f  you’ve been wondering what 
to do about your youngster's bad- 
room, you might consider some of 

fruit salad wa* served to t h a j these simple renovations. A sturdy 
.group. Attending were R iU  M cA l-! table built to child’s height a n d  
, lister Becky Duming Lille Ham -! ha lvas for book, or toy. will 
tor. Linda Green Anita Werley. provide work ^  , tory 

ITorchy Beaver, Mai-garet White, ^
| Carol Ogle and Donna McKissick.

Rebekahs Planning Dorcas Class Has 
Basket For Needy Thanksgiving Fete

J I The Dorcas Class of the First j. 
Pampa Rebekah Lodge No. 355 Baptist Church held a Thanksgiv- 

met In regular session on Thursday | ing luncheon in the church on 
night with Mrs. Bernice L*dd, no- Thursday with 24 attending, ta
ble grand, presiding. ieluding two visitors.-- •

Members reported 111 at home Mrs. E. Douglas Carver played 
were Mrs. Dorothy Voylea. and El- background luncheon music.

A t

ynoJviM. 
9umu^

Soft Water
is a

"M U ST"
for

DISH
WASHERS

sle Paronto. Nine sick visits were 
made by members.

Mrs. Ruth Lawley, lodge deputy, 
installed the following officers, 
Mmes. Mary Dell McNeil, warden, 
Etta Crlstor, outside guardian; Ma
rie Tennison, right supporter to the 
chaplain, and Virginia Beard, right 
supporter to the Junior past noble 
grand.

A  totter was read from th# Mer
chant's Activity committee, asking

Mrs. J. P. Heath presided dup
ing a brief business meeting. In
vocation was given by Mrs. G. L. 
Cradduck. Mrs. E. L. Anderson tod 
ta the devotional. Secretary's re
port was read by Mrs. A. A. Day.

Closing prayer -was offered by 
Mrs. Carver with special empha
sis on the coming revival, which 
is ta prograsa this week.

Members present were Mmes. 
Jessie Cradduck, Lydia Burba.

M O  5-5729

CUUIGAN
t*. Kitil-sl .r eiUf

C L O S E  O U T !

the lodge to enter a float ta t h e  Pearl Dtttberner, Nelllt Day, Bill 
Santa's Day parade. Forsman, Hattie Holt, Mattie

Mrs. Bertha Chambers announc- Heath. Lida Hollar, Beulah Hilton, 
ed that the banquet for th* Junior Ella King, Grace Marita, Mabel 
Oddfellows and Theta Rho Girls . McGlohon, Ellen Nelson, Ruth GU- 
was planned for Dec. 7. She ap- Uland, Roberta Woods, Othela Mor-
pointed the following committees, 
Mmes. Virginia Beard. Babe Mil*  
Un, Willie Wilton and Leone Stem- 
bridge, food; Mmes. Mary Mc
Neil, Peart Castka, Bertha Chamb
ers, and Hasell Lockhart, decora-

ris, Thelma Bell, Bertha Ander
son, Irene Crawford, Loren* Ralls- 
back, ErnesUne Carver, and Mr. 
J, R. Stroble.

1957 NECCHI-ELNA SEWING MACHINE
I

IMAGINE! Now you can 
make beautiful now clothe* 
for yourself and family on 
thii modern mogic d ix 
machine. Make* button
hole!, sews on buttons, 
monogram*, appliques and 
embroiders hundreds of 
beoutiful designs krom 
straight lowing to fancy 
ombroidory, you can't boot 
•his most-wontod machine

Reg. $324.50

.""Hll

'r S  $199 50 WITH 
TRADE-INI

SAVE

Buy

i i i c c H r
stwiwo CiNdtt

$ 1 2 5 0 0
ALL MODELS M U ST  GO!
Now For Christmas 
Pay N«xt Year

#  Payments As Low As $1.50 Per Week 
$  Bonded LIFE-T IME Guarantee

•

Necchi-Elna Sewing Circle
708 E. Frederic MO 5-3636

Havo a teenager in your home 
who would like to earn some Chrtst- 
mas-gift money and at the same 
time render *  much-needed service 
to busy housewives and working 
gale? Why not suggest that they 
open a "W rap For Mailing”  ser
vice for the up-coming busy Holi
day season. TTie ouUay in mater
ials would be negligible; heavy 
wrapping paper, cord or twine, and 
mailing tables. The most difficult 
time of th* gift-sending season to 
us. , . .Is getting *  package wrap
ped and Ued for mailing. Th* price 
per package could be gaged ac
cording to th* site of the package 
and materials needed We can al
most guarantee a land-slide busi
ness.

STARTS THURSDAY
ALL-SOUTHWEST PREMIERE

Another “ FIRST" for Pampa’

space he needj. Even tn a com- tions 
parttively small room. ! Each member was reminded of

None of these furnishings need j  the Rebekah Round-Up covered- 
be costly, we have found. With a 1 diah supper, which was held on the 
little paint and some of the sen- 21st, and, also, to bring items for 
sible decorative materials ta stores1 a Th&nksivlng basket for a needy 
today, It is surprisingly easy and family.
quite inexpensive to put them ta The Pampa Rebekah Lodge ex-1 
shape. tends a cordial Invitation to all R e -1

For instance, there is a family of bekahs. which have recenUy mov- 
smart decorative materials avail- ed to Pampa, to visit the lodge at 
able today that you might want any Urn*, 210 W. Brown. Twenty- 
to look Into. They come ta *  wide three members were present, 
range of matching or harmonizing 
colors, checks and patterns. One is 
for half ahelf lining and one is for 
lining drawers. Another, eighteen 
inches wide, Is called an adhesive 
veneer and can be used to cover 
table tops, lamp shades, even 
walls.

You’ll be amazed at how easy 
they are to use, too! You simply 
cut the material ta the size pieces 1 
required, then fit them into p lace.:
-In a matter of minutes you c a n  
transform the room Into a cheer
ful, workable area. These materials i 
are known as Marvalon. . . maybe 
that’s because you appreciate how 
marvelous they are, once they're i 
on. For instance, they are wash- j 
able. And also because of their 
plastic coated latex-base, they’r e ' 
longweartag and tear resistant.

Yet, whenever your boy* or girls 
feel the need of a change, t h e  
modest price of these handy Mar
valon coveringa permits you to re- i 
move them and choose another i 
color for th# room.

These handy materials come ta 
easy to use rolls. There are four I 
widths. Including on* forty-six inch
es wide for covering large sur
faces with on# piece. Your will find 
them in moat department and hard
ware stores and many variety 
shops.

A little hot water and table salt 
will ease aching, tired hands. Just 
soak hands for a few minutes. Then 
rinse thoroughly and apply a hand 
lotion.

LET US HELP YOU LOOK 
LOVELIEST FOR THE HOU- 
DAYS.

STRANGE
BEAUTY SHOP

MO 3 SStl

Ho Rode Toll And He Walked T a ll...
Tho Stranger Out Of Nowhere!

JOEL VIRGINIA

McCREA ■ MAYO
c*v

T A L I  S H A M S
C i n i b m a S c o p E
COCOft BY OK L U X *

i

The Star Of
"W ichita"

IN  A
STORY BY THE 

AUTHOR OE

"Honda"

: 1 --

a SANNY KfUtY • mCH*n AMSAM . WHIT StSSUl • ISO *0*OOM

LA NORA 3 EXCITING 
DAYS

Regular Prices!

LAST DAYS

Doors Open 1:00 P.M. 
t I M  P.M.

2 SHOWS DAILY
2 p. m. —  7 p. m.

Adults— M atinee

—%,'lzht  .................. l.M
Children Anytime .................... toe

e  Passes Not Accepted #

L A  V IST A 1
D I A L  MO A -  A P I *

M o v i e S
§  \ I » i t * / /

TOPOTLXAV
D I A L  MO A -  4 7  BI

Open 3:33 Show 7:30

•  NOW-FRI •
An Adult Comedy That 

Will Have Tou in Stitches!

.*"*«“  ana s m . iSmm

4 i  T h i s

M O M ramNn
JEAN

S im m o n s
PAUL

Do u g l a s
ANTHONY

F r a n c io s a I
IN

— IN CtMIMASCOPt -
Alio Cartoon M N#w«

m e m
O I / M M 0 4  4S49

Open 1:45 Ends Tonight

That hilarious OI comedy that wa- 
filmed without cooperation fron 
the Army!

“ OPERATION
MADBALL"

A leu Cartuue A News
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Areq Teams
White Deer Takes Home Field 
In (lash With Lefors Pirates

As the first round of post-season 
play gets underway the White 
Deer Bucks will host Lefors Fri
day night In the Top o’ Texas 
Class •'A’ ’ bi-district encounter.

White Deer Is representing Dis
trict 1-A, and the Pirates come 
as the 2-A contenders.

The game Friday will mark the 
second clash of the two teams this 
season, White Deer having won the 
first, 20-7 in its third game of the

The Pirates hold a 6 4 record for 
the season, with one of their los
ses coming in district action with 
the Clarendon Brones, who were 
defeated by both Canadian and 
Memphis on their conferepce slate. 
Other losses came from White 
Deer, Panhandle and Stinnett, 
while victories were scored over 
Shamrock, Wellington, Canadian, 
Memphis, 8unray and McLean.

In scoring, White Deer has out

Set For Bi-District Tilts
Tigers To Battle Matador In

6 THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS . 49tfc 
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season. The Bucks also take the pointed the Pirates by scoring >01 
nod record-wise, having only one points while allowing 146 to be 
blemish on their record in ten j  scored against them, compared to 
starts during the season. They fe l l1145 and 121 for Lefors. 
to the Friona Chiefs, 35-18, hut the Last year the Pirates defeated 
loss came at the time during the j White Deer 21-0, in an early-sea-

son warmer, and neither team 
reached the bi-district play.

Pacing the offensive attack for 
the White Deer team will be 
speedy tailback Courtney White, 
who has ranked through the sea
son as the Bucks’ top ground gain
er and scorar. He has carried the 
ball 167 times for 1,327 yards, es
tablishing an average of 7.8 yards 
per carry. Through the air he has 
caught nine passes for 103 yards 
and has scored 110 points. Run
ning second to White in the Buck 
backfield is fullback Alton Hill, 
who has rolled for 862 yards in 
184 carries for an average of 5.6 
yards per carry. Hill waa an all- 
district back in 1866.

Ranking as the top men In the 
Pirate ground gaining machine is 
quarterback Tommy Johnson, who 
leads in the scoring for Lefors as 
well as providing for an effective 
aerial threat. Other top notch run
ners are Billy Fulton in the full
back slot and Tex Nolan at left 
half.

The winner of the Friday night 
clash will meet either Friona or 
Ralls in the regional tilt.

Tickets for the game are on sale 
In the Pam pa Chamber of Com
merce office.

■

s i  i p

, n i  g K  :

season that the White Deer team 
was hard hit with influenza.

Victories for the Bucks have 
come over Groom. Clarendon, Le- 
fors, Canadian, McLean, Gruver, 
Stinnett, Panhandle and Sunray. 
Noteworthy of the wins was the 
33-7 trouncing they handed the 
Stinnett Rattlers, who were de
fending the Class ‘ ‘A ’ ’ State cham
pionship, holding one of the longest 
winning streaks in Panhandle his
tory.

Ladies Golf 
To Hold 
Meeting

The Ladies Golf Association will 
hold Its regular luncheon and golf 
games Thursday, b«glning at 18 
a.m. at the Pam pa Country Club.

If weather doesn’ t permit mem
bers to play golf, games of bridge 
and canasta will be held until time 
for the luncheon.

All members are urged to at
tend the meeting if possible.

im

rrnrr Till In Childress
The Groom Tigers will carry the | Stratford furnishing the power run-

TOP GROUND-GAINER— Tailback Courtney White 
ranks as the top ground gainer for the White Deer 
Bucks as they go into the bi-district playoff game 
with the Lefors Pirates Friday night in White Deer. 
The Bucks are District 1-A champs and Lefors rep
resents the 2-A title. (News Photo)

District 1-B banner to Chlldrsss 
Friday night whars they will tackle 
the powerful Matador Matadore of 
2-B, who defeated Wheeler 1 a a t 
Friday, 20-0, for the berth in the 
bl-dlstrlct encounter.

The Tigers went undefeated in 
conference ecUon until their final 
game last Friday, when they fell 
to once-beaten Stratford, 20-7.

Losing it# first game to White 
Deer of Class “ A ", Groom tied 
Sunray, 6-6, then wrapped up seven 
straight as thsy pounded by Qru- 
ver, Claude. Darrouxett, Follet, 
Spearman, Texllne and Vega, to 
set a 2-1-7 record for the season.

The Matadors have only one 
blemish on their record, having 
fallen to Crowell, 14-7, while roll
ing over Spur, Lorraine, Peters
burg, Eatelllne, Lakevlew, Turkey, 
Sllverton, Quitaque and Wheeler.

This marks a repeat for the 
Groom gridders, having fallen to 
Wheeler in the 1866 M-dlstrict 
clash on penetrations in a 6-6 tie. 
The Tiger squad has been hard 
hit in recent weeks, both by flu 
and injury, and have not been full 
strength since midseason.

Marking the power In the T iger 
backfield will be Willard Smith at 
halfback, who has ranksd as a top 
ground gainer through the season, 
along with fullback Melvin Brit
ten Bracing the forward wall will 
be big Leon Anglin and guard 
Steve Garmon, who furnish 
strength to the Tiger line both of
fensively and defensively.

Pacing the Matador offensive 
machine will be fullback Richard

nlng and speedy quarterback Day- 
ton Graham adding the broken- 
field threat.

The winner of the Friday night 
battle will have only one game 
remaining, as the ” B”  conference 
playoffs halt with the regional 
crown.

Kickoff time In Fair Park Sta
dium is 7:10 p.m.

SWOON’S SON TO RUN 
BALTIMORE (U P ) — E. Gay 

Drake's Swoon's Bon arrived by
van at Pim lico Tuesday from 
Churchill Downs, the longest trip 
ever made by the horse, seventh 
on the all-Ume list of money-win
ners. He will run Nov. 10 in the 
(60,000 Pimlico Special.

ORTEGA IN  TRAIN ING
NEW YORK (U P )— Caspar Or

tega of Mexico began training at 
Stillman's Gymnasium today for 
his Dec. 6 welterweight title elim
ination match at Cleveland with 
Isaac Logart of Cuba. Ortega, who 
arrived from Ttajuana, Mexico, 
Tuesday, will remain here until 
week before the bout, then go to 
Cleveland.

WRITERS NAME TORPID
BALDWIN, N Y . (U P ) — A  na

tion-wide vote of harness writers 
named Torpid, three-year-old bay 
colt owned by the Sherwood 
Farms, as winner ot the U.S. 
Harness W r 11 e r s' Association [ 
Headliner award for 1887. Torpid 
got 112 of a possible 133 first-place 
votes.
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LINE STRENGTH— Leon Anglin of the Groom Tiger* 
will furnish -one of the main pillars in the forward 
wall both offensively and defensively as the Tigers 
meet Matador in Childress Friday night in the clasa 
“ B” bi-district tilt At 205 pounds, Anglin also has 
compiled a top-notch record in extra point conversions 
through the season. (News Photo)

Pampa Boxers Drop 
To Clovis, N. M.

The Pampa Optimist boxing Decisions for the Clovis team 
turn  lost eight of 11 fights last cams over Bobby Williams. Fred- 
night in their second matches of die Morgan, Aaron Hicksy, James 
the season as they batUed a top- j Snider, Charles Coffee, Qiarles

Terry Brennan Named Nederland Slill Harvesters

notch team from Clovis, N.M.
Winners for the evening w e r e  

James Tucktr, Dickls Powtll and 
Jesse Ring.

UP Coach Ot Week I "  I«P Place
By ED SAINSBURY 

United Preee Sports Writer
80UTH BEND, Ind. (U P )—He

SW Teams Make 
Up Lost Time

By UNITED PRESS
It looked--Uke early September 

again at some of the Southwest 
Conference practice camps Tues
day.

Texas AAM concentrated on 
Wind sprints and conditioning as 
It tried to make up for the recent 
workoutg lost to bad weather. The 
Aggies planned a rugged workout 
today.

Quarterback Roddy Osborne, 
fullback Dick Gay and end John 
Tracey were missing from the 
first team as Coach Bear Bryant 
promoted Robert Sanders, Gordon 
LeBoeuf and Don Smith.

The Aggies' opponent in the an
nual Thanksgiving Day game,
Texas, also worked on condition- 
lng as Coach Darrell Royal had week, 
hia team spend a lot of Ume run
ning, mosUy in a long workout 
on punt coverage.

Royal made no personnel 
changes. Hs said the entire squad 
reported for the workout in good 
condition.

The first three teams at South
ern Methodistf worked against 
freshmen and the No. 4 varsity 
unit as Coach Bill Meek looked 
for material to plug his injury 
holes. Charlie Arnold, No. 2 quar
terback since the Injury to Ken 
Lowe, missed the workout be-

told his quarterback to “ be reck
less, not cautious.’ '

He watched that quarterback get 
reckleas enough to snap the na- 
tlon’s longest winning streak, “ and 
the way w# played we would have 
beaten anybody.”

Yet he still wasn’t content in his 
greatest glory, saying “ we should 
have had a couple more touch
downs.”

He’s Terry Brennan of Notre 
Dame, the United Press football 
Coach of the Week after his Irish 
upeet Oklahoma, 7-8, last Satur
day and shattered the Sooner*’ 47- 
game winning streak.

Honored Twice
Selection of 28-year-old Brennan 

marks the first time that the same 
man has been chosen coach of the 
week twice in one season. He also 
won the honor five weeks ago 
when the Irish upset Army.

The advice to quarterback Bob 
Williams waa unique. "W e want 
you to be fearless and reckless 
out there,”  Brennan told him all 

Think of a play that you 
couldift possibly call in any given 
situation and then call it.”

TD In Lhet Period 
Williams threw out hia bread- 

and-butter playa many times, now 
that the responsibility had been 
lifted from hia ahouldara. He 
passed from deep in his own ter
ritory on several occasions. Then, 
with Oklahoma weary, he went 
beck to power footbal’ in the last 
period on a relentless 20-play 
touchdown drive.

The victory over Oklahoma lift
ed the Notre Dame season record

By UNITED PRESS
An even dozen teams, including 

defending state champion Gar
land, wound up in the “ top 10”  
in the United Press coaches board 
Clasa AAA schoolboy football rat
ings today aa Nederland re
mained the unanimous choice for 
the No 
straight week.

Garland, which has won five

Prepare For Tilt
With Borger InSeason's Final

The Pampa Harvesters make 
preparations this week to close out 
the 1857 season Saturday when they 
meet the Borger Bulldogs in their 
homecoming tilt.

Facing the final ancounter, t h e
1 spot '"for*" the™second1 HarvMter* have compiled a 1-8 re-1 fense while Pampa has lad a l l  

cord for the season, having scored other teams throughout the season 
their only victory over Arlington In the passing game.
Heights of Fort Worth. 7-6, in an 

The Bulldogs

both total offense and in rushing Westerners downed Borger 42-
41-12. In 
by t h «

while Borger reals in the cellar of 
both divisions.

One clash should be prominent 
however, as Borger is ranked as 
the second team in I-4A in pass de

straight games since losing two, ,
and tying on. in it. first four I I V * ? " 0."
starts, ranked No. 2 to Nederland having
in the pre-seaaon poll, dropped to 
eighth in the second poll of the! 
season and hadn't been back In'

cause of illness and guard Tom to 8-2, with those losses to Navy 
Koenig sprained an ankle and *nd Michigan State. There’s no 
may m is. the Baylor game. |i*tup in sight lor the Irish, who

play host this week to a strongRice enjoyed an easier day 
than the other conference teams, 
running through a brisk workout 
in preparation for the Texas 
Christian game Saturday.

Texas Christian, suffering again 
from flu, placed emphasis on de
fense, Including some contract.

Iowa team smarting from a losa 
to Ohio State Saturday. Iowa al
ways has proved tough for Notre 
Dame but how tough can anyone 
be after Oklahoma?

Read The New . Classified Ads.

the top 10 since.
Coach Bill Ellington's Owls and 

Cuero ' were the two new comers 
to this week's ratings, both edg- 
lng into a three-way tie for 10th 
place with Port Neches. Snyder, 
which waa tied with El Campo 
for 10th a week ago, slid to 13th 
to make room for the newcom
ers.

Sweetwater waa almost as 
strong a choice for the No. i  spot 
as Nederland was for No. 1, poll
ing 14 second-place ballots and 
winding up with 136 points, to 
Nederland's 160.

Kilgore closed to within four 
points of Breckenridge with 101 
points to the Bucks’ 105. Edison 
polled 63 points. Branham >6, El 
Campo 84, San Benito S3, Graham 
29 and the three lOth-place fin
ishers 24 each.

Most of these teams have 
earned playoff berths, although 
Port Neches and Graham have 
beam eliminated by Nederland 
and Breckenridge inside their own 
districts, and Edison, El Campo 
and Kilgore have to win their 
final games this week against 
Kerrvtlle, Bay City and Glade- 
’water, respectively.

Twenty-one teams in all re
ceived ballots with 8nyder’s 21 
points heading up the second 
group, followed by Clebums, M c
Kinney, Killeen, Kermit, An
drews, Weatherford, Palestine and 
Aldlne.

gone winless In district action.
Statistically, the Harvesters have 

established a better record in con
ference game*, placing third in

6 and defeated Pampa 
1966 the Bulldogs eased 
Harvesters, 7-6.

Individually, Pampa will field 
some of the top backa In the dis
trict, with Robert Langford, w h o  
has gained fourth in rushing with 
464 yards in 60 carries and D o n  

By mutual comparison, tha two Blgham, who ranks third In pass-
teams are nearly equal, Borger ^ng with 11 completions In
dropped to Palo Duro, 7-6, to Ama
rillo, 64-0, and to Plalnview, 20-0, 
while Pampa loet to Palo Duro,

tempts for 176 yards. Jess
n  at-
Ingle

TOP • ’ TEXAS LEAGUE
Panhandle Industrial won 1, 

Smith's Quality Shoes won 2.
DeLuxe Cleaners won 1, John

son's Cafe won I.
Hiland Lumber won 0. Poole 

Drive Inn won 4.
Kyleg Shoes won 4, Dorothy's 

Beauty Shop won 0.
Friendly Men a won 2, Synonym 

won 1.
Behrman'a won I, North Texas 

Buda won 1.

district backs by placing second In
13-6, to the Sandies, 46-6, and to pass receiving with seven caught
Plalnview, 36-81. The Lubbock for 137 yards.

Odds Favor Sooners To 
Recover From ND Loss

Rangers Tackle Unbeaten Team. 
In AA Bi-District Encounter

NEW YORK fU P )— The odds- 
makers figure Oklahoma will 
bounce back into the victory col
umn Saturday and that Notre 
Dame may suffer a natural let
down after snapping the Sooners’ 
47-game winning streak.

Consequently, Oklahoma is the 
biggest favorite on this week’s 
card, the oddsmakers picking 
them to beat Nebraska at Lincoln, 
Neb., by a whopping 27 points.

And Notre Dams was quoted a 
seven-point underdog against Iowa 
in a game at South Bend, Ind.

Ohio State, second in the nation
al ratings, is a three-point choice 
over Michigan at Ann Arbor, 
Mich.; UCLA aeven over Southern 
Cal. at Loe Angeles, and Prince
ton seven over Dartmouth in a 
game at Princeton, N.J., which 
will decide the Ivy  League cham
pionship.

North Carolina State was picked 
over South Carolina, Baylor over 
Southern Methodist and Missouri 
over Kansas, all by tha margin 
of a single point.

Oregon and Oregon Stats at 
Eugene, Ore., were quoted at even 
money.

The odde on other leading 
garnet:

East—Pittsburgh six over Penn 
State, and Weet Virginia four over 
Syracuse.

Midwest — Purdue 21 over In
diana ; Illinois 14 'over Northwest
ern; Colorado 14 over Iowa State, 
and Wisconsin aeven over Minne
sota.

South — Clemson 19 over Wake 
Forest; Maryland 12 over Vir
ginia; Duke aeven over North Car 
ollna; Tennessee seven over Ken 
tucky. and Georgia Tech three 
over Florida.

Southwest — Arkansas 14 over

RANGERS RECALL RALPH 
NEW YORK (U P )— The New 

York Rangers have called up 21- 
ph Kellerfrom the -St. Paul Rs- 
year old defenseman Ralph Kaller 
gals of the Western Hockey 
League. Keller will report to tho 
Rangers for their Sunday night 
game with Montreal at New York.

REDS SIGN THURMAN
CINCINNATI (U P )— Bob Thur

man, who hit 18 homers and bat-
Texas Tech; Houston seven over ted .247 for the Cincinnati Redlegs 
Tulsa, and Rice three over Texas lagt season, has been signed to a
Christian.

Far West — Stanford aevsn over 
California, and Washington three 
over Washington 8tate.

1866 contract by General Manager 
Oabe Paul. Paul signed 'Thurman 
recently In Puerto Rico where the
oufielder is playing winter ball.

High Team Garnet 
Johnson's Cafe, 750 

High Team Series: 
Johnson's Cafe, 2187 

High Individual Game:
Elaine Riddle, Smith's 

Shoes, 204
Quality

High Individual Series:
Elaine Riddle. Smith’s 

Shoes, 687
Quality

Team Standing Gms.
Team and Place W<>n

Dorothy's Beauty Shop 1st >6 
Kyle's Shoes, 2nd 31
Smith’s Shoes, 3rd 30
Behrman'a, 4th 28
HILand Lumber, 6th 26
Panhandle Industrial, 6th 24
North Texas Buda, 7th 24
Poole's Drive Inn, Sth 24
Synonym, 9th 23
Johnson's Cafe, 10th 23
De Luxe Cleaners, 11th 22
Friendly Men'*, 12th 22

Top Gridders In Final Games Of Season

Coach Jamas Peterson’s Perry- 
ton Rangers will make their sec
ond attempt in as many years at 
tho bi-diatrict crown as they go 
against tha 8eymour Panthers F ri
day afternoon in Childress at 2 
p.m........- - ------ -------------------------

The Rangers carry an 6-2 mark 
for the season, Having won the 
district title without defeat. Their 
lone two losses came with Canyon, 
20-7, and Phillips, 18-2, while scor
ing victories ovsr Canadian. Clar
endon, Dalhart, Quanah, Childress, 
Wellington, Guymon, Okla 
Shamrock.

Tho Seymour gridders will car
ry the 4-A A titla into the fray with 
ten wine and no losses.

In offense, the Ranger* have roll
ed Up 289 points durtpg the sea
son while allowing 88 to be scor
ed against them. Seymour has 
■tacked up 117 and have allowed 
106

After winning the I  AA in 1868,

the Rangers dropod in bi-distrlct 
to Stamford, 27-8.

Furnishing the threat in the Ran
ger offense will be quarterback 
Harold Shiftlett, who has ranked 
as a top running back in addition 
to working with end Howard 
Swink in rolling up exceptional 
yardage through the air. Other 
top-notch runner* In the Perryton 
backfield art Sam McLean and 
Don Seymour.
. Assisting coach Peterson are Jos 

Ogden, Eddie Williams, Bub* Hill- 
andjman and Keith Flowers. The Pan

thers are coached by Marahell 
Gearhart.

A&M Crow On NFL's Draft List
NEW YORK (U P )—John Crow 

of Texas A AM, Walt Kowalcsyk of 
Michigan State, Jim Pace of Mich
igan and Lou Michaels of Ken
tucky can expect to be drafted by 
the National Football League 
Dec. 2,

Other college stars who can ex- 
pact to be selected in the league’s 
"ta r ty ”  draft that day at Phils- 
delphla a rt: Leonard Lyles, Louis
ville, halfback; Dan Currie, Mich- 
ig an State center-guard; Dick 
Campbell, Marquette center; Alex

Karras, Iowa tackle; and Jimmy 
Phillips, Auburn end.

Wellington Mara, who has 
charge of drafting college players 
for the champion New York 
Giants, today tabbed Crow, Kowal
csyk, Pace and Michaels as four 
of the outstanding players eligible 
for the draft.

The Chicago Cardinals get the 
bonus choice this year. I f  they 
choose a quarterback, It may be 
King Hill of Rlcs.

ST. LOUIS WINS
LONDON (UP)  — Boswell S t 

Louis of Trinidad outpointed Brit
ish welterweight champion Peter 
Waterman Tuesday night in a non- 
title bout. Waterman holds a vic
tory over former world chsmp 
Kid G a vi lao.

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIRE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Ovsr 1,000 OuerenteeS Tire* All Slss*. All Price*.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
78* W. Foster Phone MO 4 *671

HIGH

Regular seasons In area class 
AA. A and B football cam* to an 
end last Friday with four sur
rounding teams earning a berth In 
the bl-dlstrlct playoff games.

The Whit# Deer Burke emerged 
as District 1-A champions and will 
clash with the Lefors Plratss, who 
are representing the 2-A group. In 
the final games, the Bucks rolled 
over Stmray, 88-18, and Lefors 
clouted McLean, 36-0.

In AA action, the Perryton Rang
ers capped off their regular sea- 
eon with a rippling 68-0 victory 
over the 8hamrock Irishman, to go 
undefeated in conference games. 
The Rangers will meet Seymour In 
Childress ■ Friday afternoon at 
p.m.

Rounding out the area winners 
was Groom, who although losing to 
Stratford, 20-7, In the final gama

last Friday, won the chance to rep
resent l-B against the Matador 
Matador* Friday night in another 
game to be played in Childress. 
Stratford had alrsady received one 
conference loss before the Groom 
encounter.

Bucks’ scores before halftime. He 
ha* ranksd through the season as 
Whit# Daer’s top ground gainer 
and scorer.

As tht Lefors Pirates earned the 
right to represent District 2-A in

In other games not crucial to the their win over McLean. Tex Nolan
bl-dlstrict playoffs, Panhandle 
downed Gruver, 14-11, and Mem
phis dropped Canadian, 20-8.

Outstanding Oridders 
Courtney White, White Deer’e 

candidate for the all-state team, 
proved again in the season's last 
regular gam* that he regularly 
furnlahed a major part of the 
Buck*' offense. Whit* was Injured 

2 in the second half of last Friday’e 
Jgame with Sunray, but hi* condi
tion waa "not ssrlous”  and he will 
be able to resume play Friday. Be- 
fora leaving the game, W h i t e

ranksd as their top running back 
while Calvin Stracener provided 
the main strength in the line that 
held the Tigers scoreless. Nolan 
sparked the Pirates to their first 
score of the gems by sprinting 50 
yards in two plays during t h e  
opening minutes. Stracener gained 
the second safety of the season for 
Lefors as hs blocked a Mcl-ean 
punt which bounced out of t h * 
Tiger end sone.

Providing for the strength in the

Snider, Doug Simmons, and Bobo
Hun nl cut.

Pampa sponsors reported after 
tha bouts that trouble resulted in 
matching of the boys, with three 
of the top Pampa boys going with
out fights.

Opening matches in Pampa will 
be Friday night, whan the team 
from Hereford will be hosted in re
turn bouts.

Next on the slate for Pampe will 
be Clovis, which is set for Nov. 22.

Abilene Begins 
, With Austin, EP

ABILENE, Tex. (U P )— Defend- 
lng Clasa AAA A champion Abi
lene will open defense of Its title 
against El Paso. Austin at El Paso 
Thanksgiving Day and Sweetwa
ter and Breckenridge will square 
off Saturday at Breckenridge la 
a top Class AAA bi-district gams.

El Paso waa automatically the 
site of th* AAAA gam* elnce Abi
lene hosted th* El Peso teem 
when the two last met In 1954.

Sweetwater and Breckenridge, 
ranked No. 2 and 8 in the United 
Press coaches board Clasa AAA 
ratings, will meet for th* second 
time this season. Th* teams bat
tled to e 14-14 tie In their season 
opener.

The El Paso gam* will begin 
at s p.m. c a t .  end the gam* at 
Breckenridge gets underway at
2 p m.

TV MATCH ARRANGED 
NEW YORK (U P )— Wlm Snoek 

of Holland will arrive here Thurs
day to sign for a television bout 
Dec. 11 against British Empire 
Lightheavy weight champ Yvon 
Durelle of Canada. Snoek has been 
boxing In th* Dutch West Indies.

KEYS M ADE  
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

Giving Old Crow
is traditional at 
Holiday time

ft*

I / L x

I CP0W CWftlfRY CO* FRANKFORT KY PKTI  ry a n  $
L [ dot. W oo. co. ntpctucuY straight bourbon whiskiy. i t  proo^

romped 78 yards for one of t h * McLean teem were th* two Crock- *
ett boys, Devid and Billy. Th* two 
brothers furnished th* power In 
the McLean offensive attack as 
well proving mainstays In th* de
fensive wall.

In the District 2-B battle. Wheel- 
er a fullback Jim Porter cam* 
through as ths top man in t h * 
Mustang offense. Porter gained 56 
yards of tha 181 picked up by th* 
Mustangs.

A
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Dispute May Lead 
To Policy Review

“I’m not going out on any more double date*— there's 
always another girl along to spoil things!”

Campaign Is On In New York
4

To Educate The Pedestrains
By DOC QUIGG

United Frees Steff Correspondent
NEW YO RK (U P )—Oh, leave u* 

alone, will you? Let us work out 
our own problems. We New York
ers are juat like anybody else, 
except maybe a mtta more stub
born—and jumpy at times.

We know we're backward, but 
we re trying. We need encourage
ment, not horselaughs, from the 
rest ot the country.

A man from down aouth has 
sent this department a cheery 
little message, as follows:

“ What happens when a city gets 
to ocomplex, too overgrown, too 
mixed upT I'm  thinking of New

More Off-Farm 
Employment 
Is Expected

WASHINGTON (U P )— The Ag
riculture Department said today 
there may be mors cash In farm
ers* pocketbooka next year, but It 
won't come from an Increase In 
farm Income.

Individual farmers may tally an 
Increase In their ready cash from 
more off-farm employment. In
vestments and the fact that there 
will be fewer farmers on fewer 
farms to participate In th# total 
farm earnings.

Department economists said 
farm income In 195* is expected 
to average about the same as la  
1957.

At ths earns time the depart
ment said the total value of farm 
real estate on Nov. 1 was H IV - 
700.000.000 a record high. Thts Is
1 per cent greater than farm real 
estate values on Nov. 1, 1956. and 
20 per cent higher than values 
four years ago.

Farm Income for the first nlns 
months of 1957 was at an annual 
rate of *12,100.000,000 up 1 per 
cent from the corresponding 
period In 195*. The department 
said most of this Inc re ass was dus 
to higher payments under the 
1987 toll bank program. Gross 
farm Income so far this year Is up
2 per cent. Production expenses 
also are up 2 per cent.

Only three states — Wisconsin, 
New York, and North Carolina— 
tailed to register an Increase In 
farm real e*Ute values from July 
1 to Nov. t.

York.
•You Poor Fellows'

"Seems to ms every time I 
pick up a paper I  see that the 
subway Is out of commission up 
there, the water mains h*vs bro
ken, the lights have gone out, ths 
steam pipes arc leaking, the Long 
Island trains are stopped, traffic 
la Jammed up, there's no place 
to park, or the mail is late. You 

jpoor fellows.’ ’’

Uh-huh. He forgets a couple. 
Ths National League has abscond
ed to the West Coast —  and th# 
poor pedestrian la being told, 
gently but firmly, that he Is no 
longer a free soul wandering In 
the esphelt wilderness.

For the moment, we’ re concen
trating on reforming the pedes
trians. And they’re resisting stren
uously. This week, the city began 
a long-heralded campaign against 
jaywalking. The idea la to try to 
educate New Yorkers against their 
Impulse to walk out and get 
themselves killed.

To get an unbiased Idea of how 
the campaign waa working out for 
the first couple of dsys, ws turned 
to Robert Vermillion, a business
man from the Orient who got Into 
town on a visit aa the antl-jaywalk 
campaign started, t .......  —

" I t ’s sm silng.”  ha said. “ You 
have these Mg red blinking signs 
at ths corners biasing with a 
'don't walk' warning, and people 
just walk right out against them 
end dodge through traffic. At 
times there seem to be more peo
ple In the streets than there are 
on the sidewalks.

Taxi Driver Pltchee In
" I  cams across town In a taxi, 

and tha drivers seemed to be try
ing to do hie pert In the campaign.

> He would lean out the window and 
holler at scurrying pedestrians, 
keep working et It—you’ll be an 

angel yet." '
Asked whether Orientals were 

ss backward as New Yorkers In 
the matter of Jaywalking, he aeid

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
The dispute over the arming of 

Tunisia may lead to an important 
review of United States-Britlsh-
French r e la t io n s .-----=-------------- 1

By sending weapons to France's 
former North African Protector
ate, the United States and Britain 
angered both the French govern
ment and the French people.

France waa willing to sand 
weapons Itself. But it wanted first 
to get firm guarantees that they 
would not fall Into the hands of 
the rebels In next-door Algeria 
France regards Tunisia, Algeria 
and Morocco — which like Tunt 
sis Is now independent — ss m 
its own sphere of Interest. It wants 
no outside interference.

The United 8tates and Britain 
took their action on the ground 
that If they, or France, did not 
give Tunisian President Habib 
Bourgulba the weapons he de
mands, he might turn to Soviet 
Russia to get them.

It can hardly bs disputed that 
In taking their action against 
France's wishes, ths United States 
and Britain Intervened In what is 
a problem for France in its des
perate attempt to keep Algeria, 
last of its three North African pos
sessions.

Was Action Justified
The question s t i l l  remains 

whether the action waa justified 
by the Britiah-American belief that 
It was necessary to keep Tunisia 
from following the course of Egypt 
and Syria and thua giving Russia 
a foothold in North Africa such as 
It has in tha Middle East.

French Foreign Minister Chris
tian Pineau has corns to tha Unit
ed States to confer with Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles.

It la expected that Pineau will 
first ask Dulles to get a guaran
tee from the Tunisian government 
that the weapons It Is sending will 
not be permitted to get to Algeria 
for use by the rebels In killing 
French soldiers.

But Pineau undoubtedly will 
seek American support for French 
policy in Algeria also.

The Algerian problem, specifi
cally the demand of the rebels for 
outright Independence, la to be de
bated In the United Nations Gen
eral Aaaembly, possibly next 
week.

Rebels Will Have Support
The rebel cause will be support

ed by the “.neutralist" and “ anti- 
colonial'' nations of Africa and

Asia. France will expect the loyal 
support of ths United States and 
Britain lor its policy of ending the 
revolt by giving Algeria a limited 
measure of self-rule.

It is possible that, largely due 
to the Tunlvia dispute, there will 
be a meeting of the American, 
British and French foreign minis
ters before the meeting of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organisa
tion countries in Paris starting 

' Dec. 16.
At a United States-British 

French meeting, or in separate 
discussions with the United States 
and Britain, France is likely ,to 
tie up the Tunisia issue with 
NATO. That alliance pledges Its 
members to give no help to an 
enemy of any of them, and the 
Algerian rebels are enemies of 
France.

In the end, the Tunisia dispute 
may lead to a needed clarification 
of the relations of the big three 
western allies.

1 /
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Farley Granger Is Not Afraid 
Of Television Over-Exposure

By W ILLIAM  KWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—Aside from 
such curious anatomical speci
mens u  Jayne Mansfield, Farley 
Granger may be the only TV  per
former unconcerned with over
exposure.

While other actors try to hold 
down tbelr TV emoting to three 
or four major dramas a season, 
Granger capers through t h a t  
many In a few weeks. Witness his 
recent schedule:

On Oct. 23, “ Kraft Theatre.”  
Nov. 7 — “ Playhouse 90.”  Next 
Monday — A  CBS-TV spectacular, 
“ Beyond This Placs.”  Dec. 4— 
Another “ K ra ft."

Not Over-exposed
"Over-exposure? As far as I ’m 

concerned there Isn't any such 
thing," said Granger as he worked 
his way through some under-ex
posed chopped ateak. " I  don't 
think anybody should be afraid to 
take on as many rolss aa he's 
offered.

“ I ’ve been careful in my choice 
of roles, but In this business, you 
can careful yourself out of exis
tence. The only important thing 
Is to work. There's nothing wrong

ford for ‘Mildred Piercs’ or Betle

he believed not.
“ Take Tokyo," he said, “ there's . . . _ . _ .

less jaywalking thsr. than in N .w  I * * *  ta •  fl° pw*nd 1
York— probably because of the' thlnk P*°P 'e rememb* r ^ ur ™  
risk involved. Ths driving tend. or m“ vl* 0oP* ***"**■  r#*
to be headlong. The walker learns m*™ b€r y °ur 
that to survive he has to behave. ^  r* m imb* r Joan Crftw- 
The auto has the right of way, 
the driver has ths advantage, and 
you're Just not wise to walk out 
in front of a car.

"You  should see the roads lead
ing to the horserace track. It's 
considered back luck for a horse- 
player to be passed by another 
car on tha way to the track, and 
It's good luck to pass another.
The roads, through residential 
areas, become racetracks them
selves. Let the walkhr beware.”

This, however, Is not ths answer 
for New York. We're going to 
educate ourselves. May taka a 
generation or ao, but wo'll do it.

Advertisement -

ft*

tf

Dr. Forrest C. Feasor, Execu
tive Secretary of Texas Baptlbt 
General Convention la leading In a 
revival meeting at the First Bap
tist Church, Klngamlll at West 
8trssU. Time for the services art 
9:80 each morning and ?:S0 each 
evening will be “ Angels That Taka 
Junior Department* of th« Sunday 
School are sponsoring ths attend* 
y ie e  with a “ Pack ths Pew " plan.

Each Junior boy and girl Is In
viting enough people to fill one pew 
In the auditorium.

Dr, Fsesor's message for the 
evening will be "Angels That Takes 
By the Hand”  The massage will be 
based on the 19th chapter of Gene- 
ala.

Each morning Dr. Fsexor brings 
a message that la especially help
ful t*  Christiana and In an exposi
tion ef a Bible passage or hook.

% Santa approves 
for Christmas

Beet-In-Town 
Non-Run Hoes

S l i t
I Pr

90 Oauee. It Denier i

Furry F W c r  IJned 

Cushion Sole Slipper

In Pink, Blue —

All Slses

FREE 
GIFT 
W RAPPING

Other Furry 
Slippers In Red, 

Pink, Blue
$2.99

%
y l e 's

IHCFS' fG P 1*1 f AMlLY,

121 N. Ouyler Pam pa

! HOUSE OFl

* City Club 
Weaboro 
Shoes for 

Men;

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Step 

Shoes For 
Women

MO 9 9441

Davis for 'Jerebel.’ But they 
don't remember all the bombs 
they were In and they were in 
plenty, just like everyone else in 
the business."

Debuted In ‘North Star' 
Granger, a by-product of San 

Joae, Calif., made hia movie debut 
In 1943 In “ North Star.”  He then 
threaded hla way through a suc
cession of pictures Including 
“ Rope,”  “ Stranger, on a Train”  
and “ They ride by night.”  Ho 
fled Hollywood three years ago.

“ Acting for pictures Is a very 
difficult craft which I  don't think 
I  knew anything about at all,”  
confessed Granger. " In  fact, I  
didn't know anything about acting 
at all. That’s why I  cams to 
New York—to learn about my 
craft.

" I  was pretty young when 
broke into pictures and I  looked 
upon acting as something you do 
under the stimulus of Inspiration. 
Ths trouble with that method is 
that most of ths time you don’t 
really feet any inspiration and 
you become a line reader. That's 
what I  was.

Problem Is Unlearaing 
"M y  problem has been to un

learn everything I learned in pic 
turea. I  waa burdened with all 
eorts of acting cliches It's some
thing a bunch of us now In New 
York Shelley Winters, Roddy 
McDowell, Peggy Ann Garner 
have found we had to do. We left

pictures so we could learn about
our craft.’ ’ .

Granger has found that increas
ingly in TV, he has been assigned 
to oddball roles or “ cukes”  as 
thsy’r*  known In ths trade.

“ I ’ve found that I  like playing 
cukes and villains,”  said Granger. 
“ You can have more fun with a 
cuke— the audience will accept all 
sorts of quirks in your acting 
that would not be accepted In por
traying a hero.

“ But cukes or heroes, I  don’t 
really care what I  play. All 1 
want to do Is work. And find my
self—I  guess that's my biggest 
objective. I ’m trying to search out 
some sort of identity for myself, 
something you Just can't hope to 
find in Hollywood."
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What Heart Fund 
Means To You

The United States ha« the high
est dsath rate from heart attacks 
and strokes of any country in the 
world. No American can afford to 
be complacent about this situation 
— especially since it is also true 
that the heart and blood vessel dis
eases take more lives In the Unit
ed States each year than all other 
causes of dsath combined. More
over, more than a third of a l l  
deaths from cardiovascular d 1 s- 
raae — some 247,000 out of 794,- 
000 In 1963 — are In the a g e  
groups below 15, ths most p r o -  
ductivs years of life. This prema
ture toll is itself greater than the 
total taken by cancer, second lead
ing cause of death In the United 
States.

The somber statistics are o n l y  
part of the picture, however. To 
them must be Joined the fact that 
medical science cannot yet explain 
the precise cause of the three dis
orders —hardening of the arter
ies, high blood pressure and rheu- 
mative fever — responsible for 90 
per cent of all heart disease. Thus, 
before decisive advances can be 
made toward the control of a dis
ease problem comparable In scale 
to the mass epidemics of h i»- 
tory, much knowledge not n o w  
available to the medical profes

sion must be acquired.
■ It becomes plain why support of 
scientific research has always had
top priority In the program of tho 
American Heart Association, re
ceiving the largest share of tho 
funds contributed by tho public to 
the fight against heart disease. By 
giving to the Heart Fund, Ameri- 
cans Join with medical science In 
a partnership of which they are 
the ultimate beneficiaries. T h e y  
face up to the challenge posed by 
“ the epidemic of this mid-cen
tury.’ ’ They prove they have learn
ed that "Help Your Heart Fund — 
Help Your Heart”  means exactly 
what it aays.

The Heart Fund is a member 
agency In the Pampa-Lefors Unit
ed Fund.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND  
PHARM ACY

IS67 N. Hobart MO 4-S904

M odern homes have 
plenty o f  phones

No need to turn down the TV set or "sh-h-h” 
those noisy “rustlers” when you have more than 
one phone around the house. Additional tele
phones solve “one-phone" problems, are perfect 
for bedroom, kitchen, den . .  any room in the 
house.

Arrange today for modern telephone con
venience in your home. Take your choice of 
additional phones in black, red, beige, yellow, 
ivory, blue, green, white, pink, or gray. There 
is a one-time-only charge for colors other than 
black.
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SOUTHWISTMN BILL TBUPHONI COMPANY

WASHINGTON — French For
eign Minister Christian Pineau, on 
French reaction to tha Anglo, 
American arms shipments to Tu
nisia: '

"N ever sines ths war has the 
Communist Party gained such a 
victory in Francs. French public 
opinion Is very troubled by this 
question.”

FOR

EXTRA
WIDE

•  There’s “ three 
lo a row”  comfort la 
Studebaksr’s roomier 
interiors. Take 
the entire family 
(or a guest- 
drive today !

Studebaker -Packard
GIBSON MOTOR CO., 200 E. Brown
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One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

W e believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
W e endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in' such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, w « would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides. !
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Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Daily News, Atchison at 
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The Labor Monopoly
There has been a great deal said in fecent times 

about the coercive power of unions.. The' "McClellan 
Committee's investigation of the Teamsters Union has 
done much to disabuse the public mind of the supposed 
innocence and benevolence of at least this one collec
tive of aggravated terrorism and dishonesty.

But much remains to be done if the American 
people are ever going to be freed from the power and 
violence of what can truly be colled the labor monopoly. 
For it is not the teamsters alone who ore at fault. Deeply 
imbedded in the very core ond fibre of unionism, ore 
the seeds of injustice ond tyranny which provide special 
privilege to unioneers ond remove the normal rights of 
ordinary American citizens as they are compelled to face 
up to the naked might of the truculent labor bosses in 
ALL unions.

One of the finest arguments we hove seen in recent 
months covering many sides of this abusive business, 
is contained in the current Economic Council Letter, No. 
418, put out by the Notional Economic Council, Empire 
State Building. New York City.

Here are o few selected quotations from this letter.
"The avowed purpose of the beneficiories of the 

Wogner Act and its companion-pieces of class legisla
tion hos been to 'organize' all wage-earners ond even
tually to weld them into a unified, class-conscious bloc 
for political action . . . outlined as early as June, 1941 
. . .  an unlabeled blueprint for One Big Union. Its in
evitable successor is the Omnipotent State.

", . . Only outright repeal of the Wogner Act, 
repeal of the Norris-LoGuardio Act ond repeal of the 
exemptions of labor unions from penalties for the Anti- 
Trust Act will ever disabuse the Lobor Monopolists of 
their now deep-seated conviction that they ore a privi
leged class and that Congress does not dare cross their 
picket lines. Nothing less than repeal will restore and 
preserve our lost inheritance of Equal Justice Under 
Ld w . . .

"Let the law be explicit in affirming and protecting 
the right of every American to go unmolested to ond 
from his chosen ploce of employment; his right to join, 
to withdrow from, or not to join, a union of his own 
uncoerced choosing; his right to work, or to quit work 
— but not to 'strike' if striking means rioting, conspir
ing to ruin the employer ond still claim o 'vested right' 
to be reinstated."

Then this letter goes on to quote from Donold R. 
Richberg, eminent lawyer ond co-outhor of the Railway 
Lobor Act, who hos become, with the passing of time, 
one of the best informed ond most vocol opponents of 
erosive unionism

"There can be no self-organization or self-govern
ment, no government by consent of the. governed, when 
persons ore not free to join or refuse to join or to with
draw from the organization or the party which hos the 
legal authority to represent them, to speak for them, 
ond to moke agreements binding on them . . .

"The outstanding lobor unions of the United States 
ore making a mockery out of collective bargaining ond 
destroying the essential freedom of lobor by their cam
paign to establish compulsory unionism, which should 
not be lawful under o free government or tolerated by 
o free people.”

Still further, the letter quotes onother authority 
on the lobor issue, Dr. Leo Wolman, professor of eco
nomics at Columbia University.

" If  there is o known cause o f the corruption and 
abuses that feature the operations of this (the Team
sters) union, it consists of wrong public policy ond the 
incapacity or unwillingness of public officials to enforce 
simple lows— state, local and federal— when they apply 
to organized lobor . . . Beginning with the passage of 
the Wogner Act in 1935, the machinery of government 
devoted itself to promoting unions, to removing obstocles 
from their path, to assisting them in achieving their 
objectives, by foir means or foul. In the process, low 
enforcement was suspended or held to be inapplicable 
to union activities . . ."

We heartily commend a careful reading of this 
letter in full. It contains much of interest and of great
pertinency. Single copies con be obtoined from the 
Notional Economic Council at the above listed oddress 
for only 15c.

It should be worth so small a sum to get such a 
moss of evidence os this letter provides.
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By B. O. Holloa
Different Approach Te 
Educational Problems 

In the last few Issues 1 was 
reporting a talk before t h e 
Orange County Elementary Ad
ministrators’ Association on edu
cational problems. Now f  have a 
letter from Charles Wilson, pro
gram chairman of this organiza
tion. It reads as follows:

“ 1 would like to take this op
portunity to express the appreci
ation of the Orange County Ele
mentary Administrators Associa
te r. for speaking beiore our group 
on the evening of Wednesday. No
vember 6th.

“ I believe that tt was very ben
eficial for our group to have the 
opportunity to hear you discuss 
your beliefs. It certainly clarified 
many misunderstandings - that  
have arisen in the past.

"We know that you are as con
cerned with the education of the 
young people of our country as 
we are. The only difference is 
that we approach the problem 
from different viewpoints.

"Thank you again for your giv
ing of your time to appear be
fore our group. It was certainly 
appreciated."

Thanks very much for the let
ter expressing the different opin
ions the administrators have on 
the school problem.

Impartial Opinion 
It seems to me that those ad

ministrators and teachers in com
pulsory schools should giv#* some 
thought as to whether their judg
ment is 100 per cent impartial. 
They are not only taxpayers but 
they are recipients of funds re
ceived by compulsion. It is doubt
ful whether persons having a di
rect financial interest in the jus
tice of a controversy would be 
permitted to sit on a jury. They, 
of course, are very much inter
ested in education, just as I  am 
interested in education, and ev
ery American should be. It is a 
little hard to see, however, how 
their judgment could be 100 per 
cent impartial.

Kor many years I thought the 
problems of compulsory educa
tion could be solved by changing 
the textbooks. I was instrumental 
in getting the Rugg books out of 
Santa Ana but instead of putting 
books in that advocated a volun
tary society, they just put oth
er books in that supported aggres
sive force.

Aggressive Force Dangerous
It is hard for me to see how 

any act that Is based on the use 
of aggressive force can produce 
a desirable result; a result that 
wiT promote education, good will 
and a better understanding of the 
laws of nature and the will of 
God.

I cannot think of anything that 
harms man other than coveting. 
Initiated force or threats of same 
is one of the worst forms of cov
eting. It seems to me that all 
our progress comes from reduc
ing the use of initiated force or 
the threats of same. What is civ
ilization but a process of setting 
man free from aggressive force 
or threats of same being used 
against him? From the beginning 
of time man has been harmed by 
the use of aggressive force.

Reladvely a few years ago all 
the churches used aggressive 
force as government schools now 
use to force everyone to pay by 
way of taxation to support the 
church. Would anyone contend 
that religion is not better now 
than it was when it was a mo
nopoly supported by taxation- 
initiated force?

Only relatively a few years ago 
even in the United States most 
people believed the government 
had a right to use aggressive 
force or coercion to help one 
man own or control another,

And for ages man believed he 
had a right to mate by the use 
o ’ aggressive force Would any
one contend that marriages would 
be better if they were based on 
aggressive force rather than vol
untary agreement?

Probably the oldest belief in 
aggressive force is the belief that 
the government has a right to 
make everybody help defend life 
and property the way the govern
ment specifies.

A very few advanced thinkers, 
when the Declaration of Independ
ence was written, proposed that 
government should derive its just 
power from the consent of the 
governed. But this progressive li
bertarian idea was not put into 
practice. It was a shining star 
that man should attempt to ap
proach.

Thomas Jefferson, wriring to 
Francis W. Gilmer on June 7, 
1816, said:

“ Our legislators are not suf
ficiently apprised of the rightful 
limits of their power; that their 
true office is to declare and en
force only our natural rights and 
duties, and to take none of them 
from us."

In the same letter ne wrote: 
"When the laws have declared 

ant' enforced all this, they have 
fulfilled their functions; and the 
ides is quite unfounded, that on 
entering into society we give up 
any natural right."

These school administrators are 
taking the position that they, with 
the majority, have a righ. to co
erce some persons to give up 
some of their natural rights. To 
educate their children the way 
they believe best. Then Jefferson 
goes on to say:

"The trial of every law by one 
of these texts, would lesson much 
the labors of our legislators, and 
lighten equally our municipal 
codes."

If we would follow this admoni
tion of Jefferson's — which he 
did not do himself when he ad
vocated the College of Virginia— 
we would helieve in voluntary 
achoola i n s t e a d  of coercive 
schools.

If gpy at the administrators

m

National Whirligig

Ballistic Economy To 
Supplant Budget-Balancing

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Wall Street In
siders fully expect that a ballistic 
economy will supplant the budget- 
balancing program which influenc
ed all Administration policies until 
the Communist Sputniks unbalanc
ed the military, political and dip
lomatic equation as between the 
United States and Russia.

emergency funds, it is believed, 
will simply offset the d r o p  in 
spending contemplated by Uncle 
Sam in domestic projects, t h e  
business community and consum
ers.

The more optimistic Admlnietra-j 
tion spokesmen seem to agree 
with this prognostication. Sec re-

Although the market's fluctua- j tary Sinclair Weeks has said that 
tiona are no longer regarded by iggg would ahow only a "fractional 
government and private econo- decline" from 1057. Dr. Gabriel 
mists ts a too certain forecast of Hague. White House economic ad- 
future business trends, the b u l t a . ^ e e r ,  expressed “ tremendous con- 
end bears have shown surprising ndence" in the basic strength and 
foresight. Stock prices have fallen growth prospects of the economy, 
steadily wtthin the last year, but still worried about possible in- 
they have not plunged into a nose nation, William McCheiney Mar
dive. j  tin, Federal Reserve head, lndi-

They have survived tn fairly cated that he might "pursue t h e  
healthy state a series of untoward, tight money" policy, but subse-

a quently four Reserve banka re-
„  »h c___  duced discount rates to aid buai

collapse 20 year* ago — the Suez
crisis. Allied dissension, the two ^  alfn,f,cant factor here *
Sputniks, the West s alarm at Rus- nils advertised optimism be-
sia's scientific superiority, the loss fQre Elsenhower's call to a r m s  
of the conservative Elsenhower's and ipendinf at Oklahoma City, 
popularity and the Democratic. ln fact u lookg aa 1{ the sputniks, 
landslides on November 4, espe- af World War II did for F.D.R. 
da ily  aa they were achieved with may #nable y ,,  Republicans to try 
strong labor support. |to make a comeback on the "pros-

Iperity issue,”  especially if t h e
W ALL STREET REACTION — Inew and bold program of spending 

In short, Wall Street s reaction to , f0r security neutralizes the 8o- 
these blows heralds no collapse or vlet's scientific superiority, 
weakening of the capitalistic sys- —
tern! which Khrushchev now pre-1 • .  A C  .
diets more boisterously and con- | ||0 UOCTOr jUVS
fidently than ever before.

Aa a matter of fact, Wall Street 
f o r e c a s t  the Administration's 
changing reactions to the two 
Sputniks with uncanny accuracy. 
It failed to respond to the Prest 

on

D.By Edwin t .  Jordan,
EVERY so often we read or 

hear about someone who was 
found dead while sitting in a car 
ln a closed garage. The cause of

dent's first address on "Science deay1 ;a usually carbon monoxide 
and Security" because he * t*  1* ( poisoning produced by running the 
talked in terms of a balanced motor car ln a placa ^ y , .
budget. out fresh atr. Similar tragedies

H i. Oklahoma speech^ however, come from fault haatera.
measured up to lower Manhattan.j ^  axhauat ^  a car pro<iuces 
expectations. Elsenhower said that . v*
he would not permit "worship o f » " d  release, carbon monoxide, 
a balanced budget" to jeopardize i When thi, la breathed, the odor- 
national survival. He hinted at a less gas combines with a portion 
“ crash" program of »5 billion or of the blood known as hemoglobin 
more, as Democratic and s o m e 1 which normally carries oxygen to 
Republican Senators have demand- J the tissues. If carbon monoxide 
ed. I replaces oxygen tn the hemoglobin

PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM — .the tissues are starved for life- 
Besides heavier expenditures for j giving oxygen. It quickly causes 
military research and develop-| unconsciousness and rapid death, 
ment, he called for expansion of 
scientific schools and institutions,
Incentive scholarships for b i g  h- 
aptitude students, higher pay for 
teachers and larger salaries for 
the Armed Forces.

This enlargement of hla earlier 
effort to minimize the effect of 
the Sputniks on our military sys
tem and economy, which reflected 
the Nixon-Bridges rather than the 
narrow Sherman Adams view
point, was anticipated by W a l l

The danger from carbon mon
oxide poisoning Is greater in win
ter than tn summer. Because of 
the cold weather houses and gar- 
agea are likely to be shut up tight 
and fresh air doe. not circulate 
a . It does ln the summer. This 
means that a furnace, heater, or 
running motor of an automobile ln 
a closed space will produce car
bon monoxide which Is not proper
ly mixed with oxygen.

WHEN ONLY amall amounts of
Street. It acount. for the residual carb<)n monoxlde are prMent, 
strength of stock levels during the warnlng iyn,ptoms may occur, 
world crisis. such as headache, dizzlnaas, nau-

In the Investors opinion, these aeai muscular weakness a n d  a 
outlays will offset the expected de- gen€rajiy  uncomfortable feeling

Fair Enough.

Dave Dubinsky Knew 
hireling Was Criminal

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

The Nation's Press
THE SUDDEN SUCCESSES 
(The Wall Street Journal)

The American public, as an 
aftermath of Sputnik, has been 
treated to a wide series of specta
cular U. S. missile tests. The 
Navy unwraps an air-to-air weap
on called the Sidewinder so accur
ate it can knock a flare-pot off the 
wing of a plane. Anti - submarine 
planes have been equipped with 
nuclear depth bombs. The Army 
successfully launched a 1,500-mile 
range Jupiter missile and hit the 
designated target area

Also in the last few days, the 
Air Force announced its Thor, al
so a- 1.500-mile missile, landed in 
a target area. And the Air Force 
Bomarc, a long-range interceptor 
missile, was reported to have 
knocked down a target plane more 
than 100 miles away. Both these 
tests took place at Cape Canaveral 
Florida.

The same day. the Defense De
partment announced the successful 
launching of two missiles from 
balloons out at -Eniwetok. One of 
these Project Farside missiles was 
reported by the Air T'orre to havs 
gone more than 4.000 miles hi»h— 
or, some 3,jU0 roues signer in me 
stratosphere than t h e Russian 
Sputnik. These particular rockets 
have a speed of around 17,000 
miles an hour.

All of this is good news. But one 
wonders whether the American 
people would have heard about the 
Air Force successes if Assistant 
Secretary of Defense Murray Sny
der had not cancelled — the day 
before the launchings of Thor. 
Bomarc. and Farside were an
nounced — a Defense Department 
“ blackout" of information on mis
sile firings.

Congressman Moss, chairman of 
the House Government Informa
tion Subcommittee which for a 
couple ef years now has been try
ing to whittle away at Govern
ment secrecy, thinks it high time 
common sense about missile test 
news supplant the Government, 
blackout. "Some of the extreme 
secrecy imposed by the Govern
ment has contributed to the Amer
ican lack of progress is this im
portant field."

As to that, we wouldn't know, 
for the Government hasn’t been 
telling the public very much about 
the progress until just the other 
day. But aa to this, we do know: 
Government silence about nuch 
developments has led a blacked- 
out public to think things are in a 
bad way. And some of the public 
believed the Russians were so far 
ahead we might never catch up to 
them.

It might be argued, as a great 
many people do, that the less we 
say about our accomplishment the 
less the Russians will lesm. But 
If that argument ever had any 
validity at all — and we don’t 
think so — Sputnik tn the sky 
proves how fallacious it is now. 
The Russians don’t depend on u* 
entirely for scientific tipoffs, and 
thev don't wait on us to carry out 
their research for them.

Dave Dubinsky has been getting 
away with a nolay show of death- 
defying qppositlon to gangstera in 
the union racket. Now let us ex
amine a particular case on which 
Dubinsky stakes his "Word of hon
or as a man.” This case waa the 
murder of William Lurye, a habit
ual criminal from Chicago who got 
one year to life, was paroled ln 
two years, and eventually showed 
up In New York. There he hired 
out to Dubinsky’s union, ostensibly 
as a heroic picket against "under
world" elements. He double - 
crossed Dubinsky, selling oqt to 
the non-union employers at t e n  
cents per garment, deriving from 
3100 a week upward, and was fa
tal!*; stabbed in May, 1049.

H » had a brother, alao a stick- 
up man and petty thief, who gave 
his name variously as Sam Lurye 
and Simon Kahn. Both n a m e d  
their mother as Mrs. Anna Kahn. 
A woman of that name, residing 
at their home address given by 
Sam-Stmon, waa pinched twice ln 
July, 1932, the year that 8am-8tm- 
on went to Joliet-Statevllle, 111. 
The address was 1227 South T r o y  
8t., and she was pinched first on 
July 13, 1932, for violating t h e  
State Prohibition Act, and again 
at the same place on Aug. 3, for 
violation of probation. The boys 
alao stated in their prison pedigrees 
that their mother ran a tavern on, 
Roosevelt Road, Chicago. All this | 
time waa embraced in the Prohl- 
bit Ion Era.

At the AFL-CIO executive coun-' 
cil meeting tn Chicago tn Aug-1 
ust, where high-sounding resolu
tions on corruption occupied much 
of their time, Dubinsky s w o r e  
that he had never before heard 
that Will Lurye waa a gangster. 
Not only that, but he disowned the 
man for whom he had pulled a 
gala political funeral ln New York* 
with 45,000 ill-paid workers ruth
lessly pulled off their jobs at loas 
of a day's pay to expreaa mourn
ing for a crook.

Dubinsky had good opportunity! 
to know Will Lurye * past because 
Lurye's own sister, Min, waa one 
of the most prominent and tnflu-, 
enttal officials of Dubinsky's UB-j 
ion machine In New York. N o t - !  
withstanding Dubinsky's repudla- 
tion of Wilt that day'hla official! 
union publication, called “ Jus- j

tice,”  proved that he had gone al’ 
out for this hoodlum at the fu
neral. And ’"Justice" said t h a t 
Min Lurye Matheson, "a  stater ol 
the slain organizer, one of the beat 
known women leaders in t h •  
ILGWU and one-time chairman of 
the New York dress joint board,”  
waa among the mourners. She was 
identified also as “ now district 
manager of the union ln Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa.,”  alao an Important 
job.
> On Aug. 10,1953, Maurice Mal

kin and Ben Gltlow, reformed 8o- 
vtet Communists who had known 
Min Lufye as a Lovestone R a d ,  
told me that Mtn waa “ coordinat
or and organiser" of Dubinsky’g 
joint board ln New York and the 
chief lieutenant of Dubinsky's po
litical heir in the union, Sacha 
Zimmerman, the manager of Lo
cal 22. This local has from 26,000 
to 30,000 members. Zimmerman 
waa ousted from the original Com
munist Party of the United States. 
He followed Lovestone into
the Lovestone Communist branch 
and he la now first vice-president 
of the international union. M i n 
waa pinched ln Chicago, about the 
time of her brothers’ traffic with 
the copa, at a dlaurbance d e a- 
cribed as a riot. Apparently a h e 
waa not convicted of anything.

Now Dubinsky insists that, with 
Lurye's sister at his right h a n d  
for many years, he never e v e n  
suspected that William was a 
gangster. Incidentally, Dave had 
a nephew highly placed tn the De
partment of Justice tor years and 
he has access to police and FBI 
information.

Furthermore, Dubinsky’s i n t i 
mate friend, Victor Riesel, wrote 
two day* sifter the murder t h a t  
Lurye was "a  young idealist" and 
wrote It again for emphasis. Rie
sel professes to know all there Is to 
know about the underworld a n d  
"The Mob.”

The Reader’s Digest has b e e n  
Involved in the same situation. 
Last January, one Lester Velle, of 
the Digest staff, ballyhooed aa an 
expert on Unionism and a great 
fact-man in journalism, eulogised 
both Mtn and Will aa high-minded 
warriors for h o n e s t  “ tabor”  
against "the underworld.”  He said 
nothing about WtH'a criminal rec
ord nor anything else derogatory.

Hankerings

A Few Plain And Simple 

Notes From McLemore
By HENRY Met EMORI

LONDON — Notes, Plain a n d  
8tmple, From Abroad: France's 
tourist trade took a decided drop 
last year and the reason advanced 
for the decline proves that fifty 
million Frenchmen can not only 
be wrong, but slightly blind an<f 
deaf ln the bargain.

France blamed the tailing off of 
visitors on the Suez situation, the 
gasoline shortage, and the g e n- 
era| world uneasiness . . . Those

scenery.
Query? If what the rest of t h e  

world has la called weather, then 
what does England have? Whatev
er it la, though, lt'a a remarkabla 
mixture that kaepa a man guess
ing. In the space of an hour one 
can be hot and dry, cold and wet, 
and entirely comfortable.

One doesn't have to be m o r e  
than a fair hand at reading be
tween the lines of newspapers to

unpleasantries undoubtedly kept a r**hxe that England waa secretly
few tourists away, but It Isn’t the 

| real reason . . . The true one Is 
I that tourists, Americana tn parttc- 
f ular, are ted-up with belrg gouged 
to death by the French . . . Those 
who don't skip France altogether, 

-cut their stays short and hurry on 
to countries less greedy . . . One 
has only to listen to tourists talk 
to gather that France Is getting 
the worse possible word-of-mouth 
advertising

Prices are ridiculous for every
thing, everywhere, and if t h e  
French don't make an effort to re
move their hands from the tour
ists' pockets, they'll drive visitors 
as far away as Finland. . Spain, 
for one, already is reaping s har
vest from those who are weary 
of having their wallets bled to 
death In La Belle France.

or furnaces or runing the motor 
of an automobile In a closed ga
rage are more dangerous than 
playing with dynamite.

If  a person who has been expos
ed to carbon monoxide la s t i l l  
alive, he should be removed from 
the bad air at once. Artificial

cllne In Federal expenditures In ^  , smounta of carbon 1 r*»Plr»tlon and giving oxygen as
other fields, cuts o.ptta, spend- p Z Z l  ■ "  — » « • '
tng for Industrial expansion, home b#com#a droway and unconacloua F ire department crews, p o l i c e
construction and a curtailment of that thea6 symptoms ' * nd company employes a r e

oJ s4..wnUI~ r  J  J  r  tiMtiollar 1i>aina/l In « (u a  ranlH  a m o r.pui-chane* of durable| consumer 
■goods
' OPTIMISTIC SPOKESMEN — 
The result should be a fairly even 
balance in the economy, since the 
Sputnik expenditures should not 
lead to dangerous inflation

are lacking. usually trained to give rapid emer-
*Chron"ic"%>l.ontng from carbon i *«ncy treatment for thi* form of

poisoning.
Taking

has any ideas w  to how we can 
make coercive education promote 
a belief in voluntary education >r 
liberty, I  would be glad to pub
lish it.

monoxide probably does not ex
ist. One would expect it to be 
found in people who are exposed 
to small amounts of carbon mon- 

” ** * i oxide for long periods of t i m e ,  
such as those working in certain 
mining operations, near furnaces,
or In garages. But actually such ln*  the wtndowa open 
peraona do not *eem to be harmed I wMittonal safeguard, 
in any way. i An ounce of prevention ta worth

THE USE OF defective stovea 1 a pound of cm t.

a chance on being re
vived does not make much sense, 
however. Those who use gas heat
ers m their sleeping quarters 
should make sure that these de
vices are In good condition. Sleep-

ts an

The much maligned English 
food Is aa good aa anywhere In 
the world, If one can afford to eat 
a first-class restaurants and hotels 
all tha time . , , But, u n l i k e  
America, there are no decent sec
ond- or middle-class places . . , 
You either eat flrst-claaa or go 
right down to very near rock bot
tom , . , To a great degree, this 
la true of all Europe, and it goes 
for hotels as wall as restaurants.

Here's a money-making scheme 
America hasn't gotten around to 
**  yat — In many European cit
ies the street car fare la hiked up 
at night and on holidays . . . Sun
days, too, I believe , , . Just why 
this lg, when night street car trav
el la much lighter than during the 
day, ta a mystery . . , Probably 
a hang-over from some M i d d l e  
Ages' custom . . . Half the doings 
over here are.

The cheapest — and one of the 
beet — ways to tee Europe la by 
bus . . • All-Inclusive tours r u n  
here, there, and everywhere, and 
average about eight to ten dellara 
a day . . . That's pretty reason
able for travel, room, board, eiul

pleased that Russia beat the pent* 
off the United States with Its Sput
niks . , . While any technological 
backwardness on our part un
doubtedly jeopardizes their secur
ity, the English can't resist being 
tickled to see ua sitting In the sec
ond row for once . . . They'd hard
ly be human if they didn't react 
this way.

The moat amusing journalists In 
England are the court gossip col
umnists . . . Not one of them ever 
gets any closer to Buckingham 
Palacs than the massive i r o n  
gate, but all Interpret the inner
most thoughts of the Royal Fam
ily aa If they had breakfast, lunch, 
dlnnar, and a late anack at the 
Palace , . . They now are busy 
writing that Margaret has com
pletely forgotten Peter Townsend 
. . Perhaps she has. but w h s  
told them so?

All I  know is what I  sae ln ths 
papers. But I  have more CONFI
DENCE In Maureen O’Hara than 
I have In Confidential.

They say the British Empire ts 
failing apart tn evtry way. But^I 
don't know. Queen Elizabeth hie 
made four trips out of town this 
year. 8he must ba ahead of ua tn 
baby sitters.

JACK MOFFITT

Made First Chronometer 
First successful chronometer waa 

made tn London ln 1741. Its Inven
tor, John Harrison, expertmentad 
more than 20 years before perfect
ing the precis# time-keeping instru
ment.

selvea
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Television
Program
(These programs submit

ted by ths stations them* 
selves. The Pam pa News is 
n o t responsible (or program 
changes.)

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV
Chennai 4

K> Today 
,5 Dally Word 
10 Arlena Francis Show 
10 Treasure punt 
K> The Price Is Right 
to Truth Or Cons«quenoes 
to Tic Tec Dough 
to It  Oould Be You 
>0 Artistry On Ivory 
15 News 
12 Weather 
10 Double Trouble 
IS New Ideas 
10 Howard Millar Show 
to Bride k  Groom 
X) Matinee Theatre 
»  Queen For A  Day 
Ut Modern Romance*
X) Honest Jess 
X) HI FI Hop 
10 Trouble With Father 
X> News 
J7 Weather 
15 NBC News 
10 Was on Train 
$0 Father Knowi Beat 
X) Kraft Theatre 
Xt This la Your LUa 
10 Twenty Six Men 
X) Oeale k  Harriett 
10 Newe 
to Weather 
so •’The Fake"
50 Sign Off

7 00
1 M
S no
9 .10

ia 00
10 30
11 00
11 30
ia 00
12 1ft
13 23
12 30
12 4ft
1 09
1 30
1 06
s 00
I 45
« 00
B 00
ft 30
* 110
* 07
« 19
* 30
7 00
T 20
< 00
S 30
9 00

10 00
10 80
10 40
10 16
13 00

7 00
* :oo
1 45
9 :oo
9 so

10 :80
11 66
11 :is
11 •90
11 48
13 39
11 10
l:oo
3190
fieo
9:9n
9:00
9 iU

KFDA TV
Channel 1#

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Coemopolltan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Time 
CBS Newa 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popey* Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsmen 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
I  Love Lucy 
The Big Record 
The Millionaire 
I ’ve dot a Secret 
U.8. Steel Hour 
News, BUI Johns 
Weathsr, Dick Bay 
"Postman Always R i n g s  
Tw ice"
Sign am

THURSDAY
KONC-TV
Channel 4

Today
Dally Word
Arlene Francis Chow
Treasure Hunt
The Price I* Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tie Tao Dough
It Could Be You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show
Bride k  Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Honest Jess
HI Fi Hop
Willy
News -
Weather
NBC New*
Tic Tac Dough 
Groucho Mane 
Dragnet
People's Choice 
Tennessee Em l*
The Inooent Age
Stage T
New*
Whether
“ Fort Defiance”
Sign Off

KFD A-TV
Channel in 

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of U fa  
Search for Tomgrrow 
Cartoon Tim*
CBS News
As The World TVim*
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
flie  Verdict Is Yours 
f t *  Brighter Day 
Secret Storm

3:80 The Edge of Night
4 :00 Popeye Theatre
4:50 Nick Reyes Teentime
t  :00 The Plainsman
6:S0 Ringside with the Wrestlers
S :46 Doug Edwards
4:00 News, Bill Johns
9:39 World o f Sports
4:20 Weathsr Today
1:30 Circus Boy
7 :00 Harbourmaster
7:10 a t  max
4:30 Walter Winchell File 
9:00 U ve Wrestling 

10:00 News. Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:14 “ Waterloo Bridge'7 

Sign Off

17

6 lA tJ ¥ ¥  codnselor coemetlos. Try 
before you buy. MO 4-171*.

CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invitee your 
Permanent* special.

____  4. Cuyler. MO 4-M44.

‘u,i D?1E?&t.s>»Tp!9s:
--- W, Tyne--it* Beauty Shop. 107 _

OulTTnr permanent now 44.44. Helene 
Curtle, Zotoe. Realletio, etc. Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 729 I .  Campbell. 

MO 4-8151.

u

CONTROVERSIAL -  T h l .  
•tatu* of Queen Elizabeth II, 
the work of Nigerian eculptor 
Ben Enwonwu, hat stirred up 
an artistic controversy In Lon
don where some critics have 
condemned It on grounds that 
it has "africanized" the mon
arch’s features. Scheduled to 
be cast in bronze end installed 
in the Federal House o f Repre
sentatives in Lagos, Nigeria, the 
statu* w ill commemorate the 
queen's tour of that country 
last year.

Cosmetics 17
ALW AYS
■ratios. 
MO 4-451

xtra specials 
Mrs. Elf l

on Avon co«- 
Imo Hudgins,

18 Beouty Shops I I

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A

21 M a la  Help Wonted 21

WANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person

Circulation Deportment 

Pompa Dolly News
FINISH High ISchool or 6raS 

at horns. Spare time. Book 
tahad. Diploma awarded.

* School
iks turn

_____ ____  ploms awarded. Start
where tou left schooL Write Colum
bia School. Box 1614. Amarillo. Tax.

WANTED
Nice Clean-Cut Boys, 
Age 11 to 13 for De
livery of Pampa News
Boys Interested Should Apply 

Circulation Department, 

Pampa News
at

For All Your

BUILDING and 
REMODELING

Contact

DEWEY MYERS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Term* con be arranged. 

701 N. Wells MO  4-7145

69 Mitcellaneou* for Solo 69

Newton Furniture Store
60S W. Foster______________ MO 4-4T41

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent moil anything 

lie N. Somerville MO 4-i>441

MacDonald Furniture Co.
611 8. curler rbona MO 4-4641
SHOT a u K  shells while they teat.____. Jle they

gauge f f .46, It  gauge 11.16.
Feed Store. 522 4. Cuyler.

l l  
James

43 Appliance Repair 43
CLARK ’S Washer Service speclalls-

ing In the repair of Bendlx, Norge, 
Maytag and Hotpolnt washers and 
dryers. Ail work guaranteed. MO 
4-817*. 1121 Neal Rd.

43A Carpet Service 43A
O. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1210 
MO 4-1281.

All

47 Flowing - Yard Work 47
YARD end Harden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod, leveling Tree estimates. Ted
dy Lewi*. MO 4-CtlO.

48 Shrubbery 48
Beautiful Evergreen*. 8

and Armstrong Roses, 
series. Phone S-F2 Alai

DUTCH BULBS iuat 
Holland. James F<

Shrubs, Trees 
j .  Bruoe Nur- 

Alan reed Texas

Cuyler.

arrived from 
eed Store. 622 8.

MO 6-686L

48 Tree* end Shrubbery 48
PEONlEsr Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tu

lips, Potted Rose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nursery. 
1802 Hobart. MO i-»«Sl.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
LIMITED number of openings for po

lice officers end two registered 
nurses Age 21 te IS. Good salary. 
Excellent annual, siok and holiday 
beneflta Rigid mental, physical and

M E J i N d l l f l icharacter 
Amarillo 
Pitre* It

tgatlon Contact 
Department, *0* 

Amarillo. Texas between

49 Cote Pool* - Tanka 49
CESS POOLS, septic 

C. L. CasteeL 1408 
MO 4-4088

tanka cleaned, 
g. Berne*. Ph.

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Jo* Bternbridge

SO Building Supplies 30
GOOD redwood atain. 12.00 ear gal

lon. Bpaclal thla month. We 
Fence Co.

clal thla month. TYeatem 
628 N. Hobart. MO 4-4411.

I  a. m. and 6 p. m Mon. thru Sat. . _  . . . . . .  . . .WtmBN^wTsT^TTWor« < if irn* 53 Oil Field Iqulpmtnf 53. . . . .
•nvtlopO at horn#, work In thU 
■ rea. write Mutual Associates. Box An ALIA 
10S-A-B, Morton. Pa.

23 Mala or Pamela Help 23

• A. M IS DBADIANB 
far Claeelfld Ada daily except Oat- 
ardav for Monday edition, when ada

WANTED: man or woman with Or 
without dry cleaning experience 
who wants permanent work Top 
salary. Ernies Cleaners. 410 8.
Cuyler. Apply In person owly.______

./ANTED: cotton puller*. 11 miles 
! the deadline (or ad aancallatl-ma |. rest on Highway to. Call MO 4-4:,l>4. 
j Mainly About People Ada wlU bo I BIH MtQCkatUI 
taken u> o U a m. dally and 4 p.
Saturday far SunSag'e *d*< 'OVW 

CLASSIFIED HATES 
1 Day — Sle par .In*.
I  Day* — 17c per Un« per day 
I  Day* — IS* oer Una per day 
4 Daya •- t ie  par Uue per day.
6 Days — It*  jer la* per dar.
(  Days — *7# per Un* per uay.
8 Days — for longer) Its per Una 
Monthly rate: 11.76 per Uae per 

month tao copy ehanga).
The Pampa News will not bo re

sponsible (or more than one day n  
errors >top*arlag la this Isa us.

Minimum ad: three t-oomt tinea

fiA N  o r  w o m a n  to take over rout* 
of rstebllshd customers In section

Personal
WE MAKE KE Y* 

AdOlngton's Western Store 
U » B. Cuyler MO t-*l*l

of Pempe Weekly profits of 660.00 
or more at start poaaltfel No car 
or other Investment necessary. B ill 
help vou get started Write C. R. 
Ruble, Dept. N-$, The J. R. W at
kins Company. Memphis 2, Tenn.

25 Soleemon Wonted 25

THE FIRESTONE 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

has an opening for an experienced 
talesman.

, If you are married and have at least 
a high school education, between 22 
and 20 year* of age, have retail sale*

'experteno* and want—
A JOB THAT 088181

0  Good Storting Solary 
0  48-hour work week 
•  Fold Vacation

Chalmer* H. 
Traitor. See 128 S.
6-4218 or 4-

D. It Diesel 
Cuyler. MO

57 Good Things to Eat 57
Don't Buy An Old Btoreg* Bird 

Eat
NOLAND 'S

Tanderjrown, battary ralaM 
Flavor fad. Broad Braaated

TURKEYS
Cooks Quickly. Testes Better. 
Delivered Oven Ready 6l>q, lb. 

Special prices to churches, etc. 
Place Order Now.

MO 4-7017, Box 1512, Pompo
SEE Mrs. Holt at M. fc' Moees for 

white or dark fruit rakes, apple 
sauce, prune, date cakes, home 
made randies. MO 4-2878 or 4-4215.

I HOLIDAY TURKEYS
Reasonably priced on foet or dressed 
and daltvarad. Mr*. Don Morrison.
MO 4-8*14. __________________
FRESH fat hen* wrapped anj froten 

for looker. 44c lb. Bob Prlro. MO 4- 
7116.

id* to 
arpaulln*. 

817 B.

AIR CO:
order. W * also rent 
Pampa Tant & Awing 
Brown. MO 4-86*1.

TAK.d 0 7  payment* on repossessed 
Neochi sewing machine If tntoraot- 
ed. MO 6-2 ( i f ___

REMNANT Sale. *2 and up. Carpet 
300 W. Foster. MO 6-2526. 

Lincoln
City.

FOR SALE: Lincoln welder, 
BM O 6-4218 or MO 4-7244.

600 amp.

103 Real Batata for Sale 103

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvllla 
Phono M O  4-2301

Bargains for Salo or Trad#
Christina Street.
Large 2-bedroom brick, central heat, 

large basement double garage, 
patio. Carpet* and drape* go; will

take cheaper house on deal.
FARMS
I*  Arras 1*4 mile* of Pampa. T-room 

modern house and 2 bedroom ser
vant house, double garage, plenty Of 
out buildings, IT,000 down.

N. GRAY

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning end repairing. Dennis 

Comer 21 yeaj-s In Borger. BR S-
7062. Box or. Tex

70 Mueicol Instruments 70

PIANOS
LAYAW A Y  NOW TOR CHRISTMAS 

Choose From
Wurlllaer. Oulbranssn or Knabe 

Lovely styles and finishes In fruit- 
wood, brown maple. Ebony, Blond* 
Oek. Walnut or Bisque Mahogany. 

Try Our Rental Plan. 110 Monthly 
nlso

Used Upright Plano*
Wilton Piano Salon

l td  Wlllleton MO 4-«S7l
2 Block* Beat of Highland Hospital

Largs (-bedroom brick, double gar
age and 2-room servant quarters, 
priced $18.60}.

Nice 1-bedroom and garage, carpet,* 
and drapes, electric washer and 
dryer, 1% baths, all go**, $14,600.

Grocery store and 1-room living quar
ter* and 2-room rental, good buy.

Williston Street.
Nice 2-bedroom, attached garage, 

fenced yard $11,600.
2-Bedroom. N*U Road, $660 down.
Large 2-room and garage, carpeted 

dining room $4.l0<r
100-ft. lot, largo S-bedroo mbouse, 

close In on Highway *0, good buy,
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart, $10,600,
WILLISTON ST.
Nloe Z-bedroom . brick, attached gar

age, central has tend alr-oondUloned 
bulR-in electric range, carpets and 
drapaa go, $17,000.

$771 Down on old 2-bedroom house 
on Sunset Drive.
YOUR

NEW  A N D  USED PIANOS
—Choose From Our Large Stock— 
O Exceptionally clean used pianos 
O Famous brands, latest atylaa, 

and finishes 
O Rental-Purchase plan

Torpley’s Melody Monor
111 N. Cuyler MO 4-

105 Lots 105

TOR SALE or Trade: 2 business lots, 
elos* In. Call MO 5-4224 or see 
owner, 1850 N. Sumner.

U a lD B r iT lA l. lot for sale hy owner.
Paved. 705 Deane Or. - - - - - - -MO 8-tlt*.

114 Trailor Houtot 114
NEW AND USED TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER*SALES
111 W. Wilke Ph MO 4-ltM
r d h  SAL i r f r  trade: Equity 186* $f-

rt. r i * ..............................................
_ Peymei 

T T t w BT

BA _ _____  . ^
ft. Fleetwood trailer. (1 bedroom). 
Payments $51.1$ month. MO 4-2821.

droem Howard 35-ft. 
houa* trailer. Excellent condition, 
quick sale, 92,090 cash. 8. M. Fed- 
rlc. Phon* I4$-K4, Clarendon, Tex.

114 Auto Repair, Garages 114
If You Can’t Stop. Don’t Start!
K ILL IA N 'S  M O  9-9841

Brake and Winch Service 
HuRiCL A SON

Bear Front End and Service 
316 W. Foster Phone MO 4-<lll
JENKINS dAfeAGE A MOTOfe <?0.

Used Cars and Balvage 
1421 W. W ilks t ip
8KINNER1’S Garage <£. Salvage, 

ger Highway. MO 9-9501. Compute 
automotive and radiator service.

1-5171
Bor-

Booth
MO 4-2912
2-4feDR60M

U8T1NQ8 APPRECIATED
h Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-860f 
Charles I t  Low

THA down payment. MO 1-ltTl or
MO 4-SS4*.

4261

71 Bicydee 71
BEFORE you buy that bicycle for 

Ames eee our new, used and rebuilt 
bicycle* We can also make your 
old bike look and ride like new. 

V1RGIL’8 BICYCLE SHOP 
11* B. Cuyler MO 4-I4M or MO 6-4111

7S Feeds 4 Seeds 75
FOR 8ALE: 300 tons of rood pralria 

hay at barn. Bart Hall, Fradanta,
Kanaai. Fhona I1F22.____ ______

Old process cotton seed 
m e o l........ per ton $64.95

lt-Lb  teat Northern Oafs
t bushels .. .....................

100-lb Yellow Com ....................
100-lb. Bren ...............................
190-lb. Shorts ............................
100-lb. Lay Crumble* ...............
60-lb. Block W hite Salt ..........
60-lb. Block Yellow Salt ..........

HARVESTER FEED CO,
*00 W. Brawn

1296
12 96
12.26
12.35
11.75

:: $
MO 4-9MI

80 * Fete SO

C  H. M UNDY, Reoltor
MO 4-17*1 1!S N. Wynn*
Lovely 1-bedroom on Terrao*. $1600 

down. Take up loan.
Nloe 1-bedroom. Williston. 11000
I bedroom S. Banka. $1.00* down
Nlco 2 - bedroom. Doucette Good Buy.
Dandy 2-bedroom and dan. servant's 

quarters, nloe place with acreage, 
good tarma near Pampa

Nto* 1-bedroom home, N. Welle.
2-Bedroom with rental. Beryl it., 

good terms.
S And 2-bedroom home on I. Dwight, 

21,000 down.
Dandy Motal worth the money.
Lovely I-bedroom brlek with servant's 

quarters, doe* In. $$1,00*.
Lovely I-bedroom S- Christy. $$400.
Dandy 1-bedroom brick, 1V4 baths, 

central heat Bast Fraser.
S Businas* lota N. Hobart. Terme 

furnlahed- 
own.

4-Unlt apartment mostly 
Close In. 14160. $1110 dot 
0 Acre* Improved wh
royalty, 1/1 crop, N. 
at a sacrifice. $100 a

Mason-Rich Garage
Tun* Up, generator, starter service 

*2$ 8. Hobart MO 9-9341

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

120 Au tom ob iles  fo r  So l* 126

OIBtON MOTOR CO. 
Mudebakor — *alea — Service

100 E. Brown it . ________MO 4-141$

1953 Pontiac
Radio, Heater, 
Overdrove

Priced For Quick Salo 
See

E. B. Bowman 
White House
Lumber Co.

101 S. Bollard MO 4-3292
P B HT C T r EgT"
k Special Hardtop

HO 6-

V a H F a
1953 Bulck 

101 N. Cuylerll N. <
CUL

$441
LBERSON CfiEVROLET

$19 W. Foote r_________ Phone 4-490*

190 Acres Improved wheat faria^ half

c. c. IZEa p  U fE D  cX r
4-Door1952 Bulck Special

MO 4-47*1
ampa j o i  T a TLOR  U 6 t6 tt“ C6: 

W * Buy. Sail
1100 W Wllka

Sail and Trad*
Phone MO 4-8912Dandy 310-acre wheat farm naar , — . ___.T r . - . a —* » . -

Whlte Doer. H mineral*, 190 per f E X  t V A f f t  B U IC K  ^ 0 .  
acr#- 1 »  N. Orev MO 4-4(77

120 Automobiles 120
CLEAN 63 Bel Air Chevrolet. Low 

. Ph. MO 6-IS(l.
'  ” '^ lG H L A N D - flV r6 1 t“ CO.
Wo Buy, Soil and Trade Used Cars 

I$14 N. Hobart 6-39(1
-rTt k \VaY~~m uTOWs”

Home Of The Edael Automobile 
71( W. Foster MO 4-264$

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chryalar Dodge Plymouth 

10$ N. Ballard Phone M0U4 4**4

121-A Trucks, Machinery
EXTRA good 1963 Chevrolet truck.

-*pe<
See at Harvester reed.

CO-- .
eel haae, 2-speed axle. $996.

100 W.
Hrown MO 4-25*1.______  _________

Tty t 6 2-TO?r 195b Dodge truck. fSil 
off chaseie, heavy duty hitch, ex
cellent for house trailer pulling. 
Clay Trailer Park, Lot 1$.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
HARK IV Autumottv* Air Condition

ing. H. R  Thompson Part- A Supply 
l l !  W KlngamllL MO 4-4(44.

REBUILT MOTORS
Lot Ward*. Pampa1* headquarter* 

of guaranteed mot era. replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
•pacification*. New parte uaad in au 
vital spots. Pra-teeted and 100% right 
whan you get it. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Fampc  ̂ Texas
at A.KAN IKED ui#<1 tire* All slaeo 

and prioea. Good selection of truck 
Over ISOo In stock. Hall and 

TOO W Footer Ml. 4-lSSl.
Talored Meat Cover* — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck

70S W. Foal

lapatra ___ _____
BANDERS t r im  s h o p  

“  Iter MO 4-IIS1

125 Boots 4 Accessories 125

REOI8TERED Boxer puppies, I 
month# old. male and female. $30 
each. The Aquarium, t i l l  Alcock

13 Form Equipment 83

YOUR LI8TINOS APPRECIATED
BY OWNER: Itaulty in 1-bedroom 

and den. Call M o 4-7719.
I>rh6R6llKi fcuirji — gooJ" "bfGS

home* Elate Straughan. DRak* 4-
97*1. Amarillo, Texas._________

EQUITY in 2-bedroom houa*. 11011
Neal Road. Ph. MO 4-9*«o________ I

1-BEDROOM house, turner lot. 2-car! 
garage, fenced. New FHA commit
ment. *21 Lowry MO 4-87*1̂ _______

W ILL  HELL low equity in 19*4 Falr- 
lan* Ford with air condltlonar. MS
MO 4-7(71 after $ p.m._________

# •  PAY Cneh tor good clean t 
rivd . Jonas Motor Company, 
AUsock. Borgar Highway MO I

B E Goodrich

60 Clothing 60
CLOSE OUT on school Jackets. Coat 

or teas. Sportsman Store. 621 W. 
Foeter M0 4-89U.

63 Laundry 63

at MO 4-3191

Special Nortce*
LUCILLE'S Beth Clinic. Reducing.!

■team Bath*. Swedish Massage. 124
_ *■ Jrown. MO 9-9b«*.______________
T o  WHOM It may concern: From 

this date 11/20/17 1 will no longrr I 
he reaponelbl* for any debt Incurred | 
other than my own.

(BlgnsQI ALVIN  JORDAN 
80Sa. hunting oTotbos. Ilcaneaa 

Athletic Oym auppllea 
Sportaman'e Store______623 W. Foster

Pompo Lodge 966 
420 W.. Kingsmill

Wed.. Nov. 20, 7:10 p.m.
Study and Exam*

Thursday, nov^W jM p.m 3 J Electricol ServN#’ Ropoir 31
Visitor* welcome 51 era be re urged to ' 
attend Owen Handlejr. W M

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY I NO. 
Family bundles Individually washed.

I Group Hoipitolixotion ond f f * .
In iu ra n ca  W ILL DO Ironing In my home. 1411

I an d  an  o x c o llo n t  •FFQ f 1 W  Ro,„a
tu m ty  fo r  o d v o n c e m o n t---- and finish. Halo-Belt. lour bettor

CALL MR. RAGLAND

30 Sowing 30
BOW LINO Plaque*. hem-stitching,

hut ton boles, baits, buafclaa. alter- 
atlnna ! -ott'e Sow Shop. 1420 Mar- 
ket SL MO 4-72J*.

thing* done by nand. Ph. MO 8-9641.
GILU a W’!  Itoam Laundry. I  a.m, 

to T p.m Closed Satur 
A Hobart. MO 4-4991

IRONING don* In my home In Skelty- 
town. Call VI-89$$9.

W ILL  DO Ironlni 
6-1684. 1005 K

In* In 
]. Feat

In my home. SO

64 Clooning A Tailoring 64

B. E. Ferrell, Agency 
tee w. Frost mo o4m <* too o-tw»

Do You Wont A Homo?
Nlco S A 4 bod room brick ho mao on

Mary £llon.
3-Bedroom, b a s e m e n t ,  famished, 1

84 Office, Store Equipment 84 8everal*other 2 A I bedroom homes
not msntlonsd

FOR SALE: Ons 1154 14-foot Glsansr 
Baldwin 8. P. Combine, walker 
type. June Bright, Geary, Okie. 
W O 6-2011.

RENT 1st* modal typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day. weak 
or month. Trl-Cltv Office Machine, 
Company. Phon* HO (-614*.

90 Wanted to Rant 90

PERM ANENT family wants te rant
s two or three bedroom house. Call 
MO 4-$806 before 6 on week day*

• only.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 

by weak «. month. 102 W. Foster. 
Million Hotel. MO 4-tltC

Income property, farms.
E. W. CABE, Real Eifare

424 Crest St.
ih fs l bsdrooAt brick hom iTwii 

Powell Phon* 6-5820 for appointment
after 5 p.m. week daya.___________

NEW home for sal*. >-bedroom with! 
den. built-In atov*. Call MO $-1442 
or MO 9-901$.

town. Muat sell 4-OW.NfcR leavl 
hsdr<K)m b:' 
2409

8 X 1711 Beech. MO 4-

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and board la private horn*. 

MO 4-9910.

3-Bedroom brick with den In East 
Fraser. 1 baths, double garage, red
wood fence. Extra good buy at 
*1$.»00.

Nlo* t-l>edroom on Louisiana, asp- j 
arete dining room large garage with 
storage room. $9100 

1 Good Buys In 6-room houoeo. near

AS LOW AS

I O O

DOWN

B.F. Good rich
TlWCS-BATrfH.CS

WE HAVE the Bvlnrudo outboard 
motor*. So* at Jo* Hawklna Appli
ance 8tor*. 848 W. Foster. MO 4-*241

Buick Better Buys
On Bettor Used Can At

TEX EVANS BUICK  

57 BUICK Special

$ 3 1 9 5
4door Sedan. Radio, tighter, 
Dynaflow, Power Brake* and 
8 ter ring, 1 tone paint, Whtto 
Wall T ire*, Custom Trim , Fac
tory A ir  Conditioning.

57 BUICK Century

$ 2 8 9 5
2-Door Hard Top. Radio, heater, 
Dynaflow, Power Brakes and 
Steering, (T o n e  Paint. White 
Wall Tire*. A Real Nte* Car.

54 BUICK Super

$ 1 4 9 5
Radio. Heater, Dynaflow, Power 
Brakes and Steering, Two Tone 
Paint, White Wall Tiros. Boo Oil* 
nice 4-door sedan. Factory Air 
Oondlttonlng.

m a m .

10* 8. Cuyler MO 4 11*1

Jl i EvwiS
BUICK CO.

(00 W. Foster MO 4-4(77

la m r  - l-r>ol that can be used aa 
l-hsdroom homes. (4004 and Its#* 
only (1000 down.

95 Famished Apartments 95 U r| t  t-bsdroom brick on Mary Ellen.

CAR WASH end Lubrication still only 
»I.0tl. Wllay'a Deep Hock Service 
Station. 421 Fraderin W* honor all 
credit card*. MO 9-9011.

THE TALK ING  SW C e  
and record player, also c 
records for sale by 
MO 4-81(7.

FOR ALL Electrical Wiring and rs- 
aalra sail MO *-4111, 1212 
Plains Electric Stra'

1L l i f t  Alcock. 
awbsrry Ratliff.

HAWTHORNE Cleaner* can make 
that nld double-breaetad suit Into a

m m i  And
M

34

_  hlldran’ * |
Ruby M. Burrow ! » L £

Radio Lab 34

C&M TELEVISION
Foeter __ Phono $tO 4-2*11

STEER INN
W ILL BE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

N o y . 2 0
FRIDAY 5 P.M.
Clean, Remodelad for Your 

Pleasure. Good Food.

I  ror Reliable TV ,
UBN«1 4k DON'S TV 4BRV1CE 

(44 W. Footer
MCK

_________ _________Phono MO 4-44(1
RADIO A  TELEVISION repair service 

•n any make or model. 19 to 16% 
savings on tubes and parte, an- 
tennea Installed Fast and reliable 
time say manta. Mocrr.-merv Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-ltSl.

TV Appliance & Service
me 8. c:uyler ___  Ph. MO 4-4749
Hawkins ftadio A TV Cab

917 B. Barnes MO 4-1211

new single breasted. W * pick up i
deliver. 717 W. Foster MO 4-479'

66 Upholetery— Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired • Upholstered. 

Jonesy's New and Used Furnlturs. 
529 8. Cuyler. MO 4-S89*.

1111
Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4- 7111

68 Household Goods 68

CLEAN 1-room fumiahed apartment, 
prlvata both. $40 month, bllla paid, 
(rantltman only. MO 4-5110 ltOl 

•tine after 4 p
FURn S H e d  apartments $* and up 

weekly. Bills paid. Sea Mr*. Mustek 
at 106 t .  Tyng. MO 1 -5*0*_______

8-ROOk furnished apartment, private 
hath for rant to adulta onl>. No 
pet*. Call MO 4-41*4. 4R>H N. Cuyler 

>M modern furnished apartment 
only. Cap Rock Trailer Park. 
Russell. MO 9-9039

2- RfMt.M 
adulta 
*21 8.

4-ROOMS lovely new furniture In
cluding I bedroom suits for salt at
half price. Inquire 10* E. Foeter.__

E trundle .beds With Simmon* 
mattreaacs for aal*. MO l-W O.

Ft)It kALK Limed oak ftarrlson dln- 
Ing room suit*. Like now. MO $-4201.

3-ROOM private bath, garage apart- 
■m ent for rant unfurnished. Couple 

only 421 M. Faulkner. MO 4-1746.

TIC Washer for oal* or
rent. Priced as low as $14.96. Paul 
froasman. 10* N. RuaaaU. MO *-*831.

13 Business Opportunities 13
TRUCK !T O P  Cafe for aal*. 21* W. 

Brown. Doing good business. Reas
on for selling. Illness. Will giv*
good terms. ________________________

5Svn- your own Phllco- Bendlx auto-
mstlo laundrett*. Keep your prevent 
Job »n<t earn 37500.00 a year. W « 
finance 80% of equipment needed
For further Information write FMdl 
J Alntusvcc. 222* Seymour fM., nr 
call after I  p.m. 1-1(12. Wichita 
rails. Texas.

15 InstrucHen I S

HIGH SCHOOL
At horns In spare time. New texts 
furnished. Diploma awarded. Low 
monthly payments.

Amerlcon School, Dept P N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Tbxas

36A Heating, Air Cand. 36A Texat Furniture Co.
"  * V e s "MOORE TIN SHOP

Air Conditioning — PAyns Heal ' MY ruga and chair* look like new. 
220 W. Kingsmill Phon* MO 4-1731 Cleaned with Blue Lustre. 8o easy 
■ -  - -  »  -  c  — .   t o d o ” Pampa Hardware.__________
38 Paper Hanging 38 d 6 n  m in n ic k  b f u r n it u r e
-----------  -----------  ----------- I For lowest Prices

Am A Hilo Highway___________MO 5-.155T
FOR SALfc Home Freexcr. 18 cu. ft. 

cheat typo i had excellent care: 
guaranteed to he In A-1 operating 
condition. Price reduced from 1179 
to $149.80. Thompson Hardware
Company. MO 4-I I I I . ______________

NICE Hotpolnt refrigerator with 10-

PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 
Folk guaranteed. Phon* MO S-1204. 
F. H. Dyer. MO N. Dwight.

40 Tionsfar A Storage 40

Moving
4-7113

Buck's Transfer &
Anywhere. 819 8. (lllloeploL MO

Pompa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Car* Everywhere 

t it  E. Tyng Phon* MO '-42I1

40 A Moving A Hauling 40-A
LOT LOUIS do /our be 

•qiilppad tn hi 
1219 H «1r*v
Ray's Transfer 8 Moving

Itoy Fro*—90.3 W. Tuk*

> /our hauling W * ar* 
haul Anything aiuritusA 

Phon# Mo 4-2*01

foot freasor for sal* at «14 N. W elle 
NICE 9all rug and pad. (30. 3 nice 

heavy oecaelonel tables tit). One 
dark coffee table. It.flfl. 925 Brimow. 
MO 1-51*1

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
ID-FORE you buy try us for her. 

gains In All maltes sweepers. MO- 
4-2*90—Iftrbv vacuum Cleaner.

41 Child Cere 41

Pampa Daily News 

Classified Ads 

Get Results!

69 Miscellaneau* tar Sale 69

^d o n Y u s e d  f u r n it u r e
IV* Buy A Ball Used Furniture

120 W. Fester \ r hono >10 4-4*3*
GHLIN FUftKllfUREMe

tt>i 0, Cuyler
Sh e l b y  j

Phono MO 4-4901
rUFf

FUUNTTIIRR BOUGHT tr SOLD
119 S. Cuyler Phone MO 6-6848
FOR 8aT,K o r  tradet 3u-ft. aluminum 

awning and attached Ix lt  ft. porch
(Its any_ trailer. MO 4-29 98.____

9 riof-KN Oetrn'whlt* hens. a7*o i l  
Dodge pickup for *al# 1125 takes 
all. Everett* Coleman, Lefora,

96 Unfurniihed Apartment# 96

?I*al nice 
>ouhl* garage 

collent condition. 917.60#.

carpeting and drapaa. 
■  and apartment ex

Woodrow Wilson

97 Furnished House# 97
3-ROOM modern house, nawly daco- 

ratad. HafrLtamUoii. bllla paid. Ap
ply Tom’* Place. T.. Frederic.p|y Tom* a 

SM ALL 1-r 
MO 6-5(86.

Frederi< 
turn Iahed houaa.

98 Unfurnished House# 91
2-BEDROOM unfurnished house In 

Pampa to permanent tenants only. 
Call DRake 2-8516, Amarillo.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

B l( duplex near 
Ichool. $7,999.

I-Bedroom near High School, all 
rooms good els*. Only 919.2*9. Can 
eerur* now FHA loan, can arrange 
possession soon for buyer.

3-Bedroom East Locust, new carpet
ing In living room. (9999.

119-ft. corner lot North Duncan.
Priced below market.

Choice 900 acre farm near Groom, 
extra good Improvements. 2 gas 
walla, H royalty. 1125 par acre.

QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, Realtor
111 Hugh** Bldg. MO 4-2691 
Mrs. Helen Kelley— MO 4-11«« 

Mr*. Velma Law ter— MO 9-48*5
Q. W illiams, residence—MO 6-5034

' ^ r r- »isBffiaPh
19 Year* in Panhandle

116 W. Foster: Ph. MO 4-1*41 or 9-9694

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P.imp.i's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS WORLfY BLOC.

PS MO 4- 3442

UNBELIEVABLE
BUT TRUE! 

"THE HARVEST HOME"
1108 TERRY RD.

N O R T H  C R E S T
IS the most completely furnished show 

home ever presented in Pompa.
Everything A Home Needs— Anything A Family Wants. 
Each Room FHIed with the Lotest Ideas for Real Living. 

It's Open For Your Inspection. Bring your Family. 
Bring your Friends See how much modern design 
Con do for you in NORTH CREST.

Register for Prizes 
Open House from 10 to 7

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO* Inc.
Hughes Bldg. 
MO 4-3211

'Your New Home 
is our Business"

North Crest 
MO 9-9342

l-REDROOM horns. 419 Gordon 8t. I 
4 lots, garage and wash house. I 
Also 1464 Ford 4-door MO 4-8769. I

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage— Good Location

$8,000. $800 Cash

John I. Bradley
S18V9 N. Rust*It MO 4-7(11

I. S. JAMESON, Root Estate
Phone MO 4-2174

t - Renin, hath, garage to b* moved 
PTlrs $:i9tt

2-Btdroom homo on Sunset Drive
For sal* nlco let oloo* to oehool tor 

house trallsT has water, light and 
sower connection*.

200-acre Improved farm, with ga* 
well, tt of royalty goes With plao* 
Good terms, near Whit* Door.

Have buyer* for l-badr<w* bom*, 
small doom poyssont.
Commarelal and residential lota 

LOTS FOR BA LB 
Tour Listing* Appreciate#

Announcing
W# Wish te Announce to the public that I. C. 

"M ac" McCollum has boon addad to the sales 

dept, of CBM Television, and would appreciate 

seeing his many friends and customers. Any ap

pliance you may need in the future, "M ac" will 

give you a real d#«l. Just completed 5 pleasant 

years at Friendly Mans Wear,

< - j

{Wife
Hi

V t r  s

I
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T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S I f l
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1957 IU

PICK THE WINNERS - WIN CASH!
(The ® ally News
FOOTBALL CONTEST ft*

RCA V ICTO R  
First Choice In TV  

Enjoy The Finest 
IN COLOR

21 "

RCA COLOR SETS
PRICED « 4 Q C
FROM ................

LIBERAL TRADES

( ) SMU Baylor ( )

Em n
A N D  APPLIANCES

308 W. Foster MO 4-3511

V IS IT  THE NEW

B & B TOYLAND
NEXT DOOR TO B&B PH ARM ACY

PAMPA'S MOST COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF TOYS

USE OUR CONVENIENT

FREE LAYAWAY
( ) TCU Rice ( )

NOW ON DISPLAY 
THE ALL NEW 1958

DODGES

CHRYSLERS
PLYMOUTHS

IMPERIALS

Come In Today For A  

“THRILL OF A LIFETIME R IDE"

( )Texas Tech Arkansas ( )

PURSLEY MOTOR (0.
CHRYSLER
105 N. Ballard

DODGE

TIE BREAKER
W IN NERS
—First Place—

BILL ABERNATHY

Indicate Score RR t, Pampa

In Bracket —Second Place—
MRS. A. C. WYMAN

Pampa ( ) ISIS N. Sumner

Borger ____ ( )
—Third Place— 

MRS. J. D. BOLAND 
504 Hazel

GAMES TO BE PLAYED

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23

%

HARVESTER OF THE WEEK

Each week we will feature in 

this space the outstanding 

Harvester Player of the week 

. . . selected by you. Regard

less of wheather or not you en

ter the contest, you may cast 

your vote in the space pro

vided below and moil or bring 

it to the Pampa Daily News.
t i n

GARY PETERSON

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

NAME ... 

ADDRESS TOWN

CONTEST RULES
All you d«y to be eligible for the prize*, U to 
reed over carefully the ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games In each ad 
(be sure to fil in the tie-breaker), fill tn your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly in the apace 
provided . . . and bring or mail it to FOOT
BALL CONTE8T, Pampa Daily News, before 
Friday of this week at 5 p m. All games on 
this page are scheduled to be played this 
week end and awards will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the judges 
wil be final. In the event of ties tne prizes 
will b* divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you sre a member or your im
mediate family ia employed by the Pampa 
Daily News. Remember. Please write plain
ly! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart. 
Do not indicate scores, except in tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa pally Newt 
is not necesaary to enter this contest. If you 
desire just write your selections on a plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST PRIZE... $10 00
SECOND PRIZE $  7  5 0
THIRD PRIZE .. $  2 .5 0

u>e?re in business
for your health

HOME
^ R E M E D IE S

' M E D IC IN E  
CABINET

( ) Ohio State

A sk  y o u r  
p h y s i c i a n  
now to stock 
your  medi 
cine cabinet 
for “first aid” 
needs. W e'll 
have every
thing he re
commends.

Michigan (
W e Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i-1 and
» - l! L U h ia

1307 N. Hobart

Pharmacy
■  Mini  m

MO 4-2504

M EN 'S W ATER RESISTANT

BOMBER JACKETS
#  Gabardine Shell
#  Mouton Collar
#  Quilted Lining
#  $12.98 Value

( ) Oklahoma Nebraska ( )

"I

i A ' i i : i 4 i

PLYMOUTH
M O  4-46M

R IG H T -
R IG H T-

( ) Auburn
House Of:
Olty Club 
Wes boro 
Velvet Step 

And
Weather bird Shoes 

IN
Narrow or Wide Widths

For the Game! 

For All Occasions!
In Black or Brown 
Widths: B, C, D

$9.95 pr.

Other Loafers And 
Tie Shoes tn 

Widths AA to 
E

Florida State ( )

C f
A yle's

1*1 N. CIJTLFR 
MO 9-9441

NYLON or RAYON
Tube lest or Tubed-Type

S u p e r  C h a m p io n  

New T re a d s
\\\\\ Applied on Sound

Tlr* Bodies . . .  or

~ 8 8
Mi* 4.70-19

( ) Notre Dame

Mu* toi^and
I* Hr*

Iowa ( )

Tirtstone
STORES

117 S. Cuyler . MO 4-3191

4
in Wwi ■

@3

G u ard ian s o f H ealth

DOC'S
RIGHT H AN D  M A N

When It comes to safegusrding your 
health, the registered pharmacist Is 
your doctor’s right hand* man. We fill 
bis prescriptions with precision, using 
only fresh, potent drugs. You lind  he 
can depend on us always.

( ) Univ. of Houston Tulsa ( )

CreineiU
GUNN BROS. STAMPS

s

The most popular and val

uable stamp In the Pan

handle given by Friendly 

Ideal Food Store#.

3 LOCATIONS
401 N. H O B A R T  

306 S. CUYLER 

801 W. FRANCIS

IDEAL FOOD STORES
( ) Carolina State Carolina ( )

We have the loveliest of flowers to bring a thrill 
of pleasure to'your favorite lady . . . bouquets, cor

sages for every occasion.

Select potted plants for lasting 
beauty . . . Large assortment.

Choose from our wide array of ex
quisite floral arrangements in dis
tinctive ceramic planters.

Oklahoma 
( ) State

Hardin- 
Simmons ( )

410 I. FOSTER
<x

PHONE MO 4-3334

We Give S&H 
Green Stamps

DOUBLE STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
WITH PURCHASE OF 

$2.50 OR MORE

( ) No. Texas State 
North

McMurry ( ) 
South

JERRY BOSTON MARKET
210 N. W ARD


